
THE PEOPLE'S SHARE IN ART.

LONDON, SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1865.

On Tuesday week, Mr. Beresford Hope, the
president of the Architectural Mrseuui, delivered
an address on this subject to the members, and said
that, on previous occasions of a similar nature, he
had been permitted to make some general remarks
on questions of artistic interest having reference
especially to the objects to promote which the
Architectual Museum was established. At the
opening of the session of 1863, he had endea-
voured to explain the peculiar phase of art which
they were associated together to support—not art
simply, but an intermediate something which they
might call architectural art. Last year, having
established what architectural art was the year
before, he took up the art-workman's position—
the position of the men who were the executive iu
the execution of architectural art—the art-pro-
ducers, he now proposed to regard the whole ques-
tion from another point of view, and to deal with
it not much as regarded the advancement or trade
profit of the art-producer as from the point of
view in which, the interest and advantage of the
art-consumer are concerned. He proposed to
speak of the people s share m art ; the share of
those persons, some of Avlioni might be able to
practise more or less of art, but to do so for their
own amusement and edification , and not as their
calling in life. He desired to place before them,
plainly and emphatically, a general test for the
general qualification for art—as not one of those
things to which they ought to be indifferent—one
of those things which, as the world was now con-
stituted, might or might not exist in a nation ;
but as a tiling which ought to exist, if the nation
meant adequately to fulfil its mission amongst
the other peoples of the earth in a social, moral,
intellectual, and material point of view. They
should first inquire how far it was desirable or
necessary to the well-being of a people that a
general appreciation of art should be diffused ;
next, how far it was desirable towards this diffusion
of taste in art that facilities for making acquain-
tance with art should be afforded to the general
public. How far, in other words, should they take
steps, not only that persons should appreciate
drawing, carving, and so on ; but also to a certain
extent be converted into carvers and draughtsmen^although, carving and drawing might never be nfojfe--
to them than an amusement, or, at the oxAmm, Qfi
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very temporary and occasional employment. And,
thirdly, he would apply the solution of the two
questions to the peculiar circumstances of their own
institution. Pirst, how far ought _ a nation as a
nation, to endeavour to make a general appreciation
of artin all its branches—painting, sculpture, &c.—¦
the general property of the people ; not merely of
the highly educated classes, but of those whose
education and technical knowledge were compara-
tively limited ;—in - short, how far ought educa- ¦
tion to be the education simply of the eye, and
not so exclusively of the memory and the intellect.
The question brought them back to principles of
a deeper and wider character than mere considera-
tion of artistic beauty. It resolved itself at once
into that great first principle which all those who
studied the philosophy of the human mind in no
narrow, or bigoted, or dry spirit, were united in
asserting; namely, that for the healthy develop-
ment of the mind, the imagination, no less than
the reason, must be cultivated. This is an age in
which science has made gigantic progress,—an
age in which the machinery of literature, so to
speak—printing, journals, public speaking—had
attained a position and acquired a power such as
no previous time furnished any instance of. All
these were, in their way, antagonistic to the
development of the imagination ; but, on the other
hand, they were' good and right in themselves.
How, then, was the imagination to be fostered ?
In former times more rude, and perhaps more
stirring, the imagination was fostered through the
means of the memory and popular poetry and
ballads. Heroic action, except in time of great

. refinement, threw itself into the form of lyric or
ballad poetry. The Homeric poems were the
form in which the Greek mind treasured up for
ages those gallant feats which it was fondly hoped
were not altogether fabulous. The Romans had
their ballads, such as those which Macaulay, in his
"Lays of Ancient Rome," had attempted to
revive. The Border forays, before England and
Scotland,—although they only concerned cattle-
stealing cases, which a justice of the peace would
dispose of now,—produced the ballad of " Chevy
Chase " and its compeers. In Ireland the influ-
ence of ballad poetry upon the imagination of the
Celtic race there was very great ; and the treasures
of the ancient poetry of Brittany had lately been
displayed by the facile muse of Mr. Tom Taylor.
Coming down to the middle of last century, they
knew how amongst the then half-civilized jj eople
in the Highlands of Scotland much stirring poetry
contained in the Jacobin ballads had been en-
shrined. But take one more century and its heroic
events—the great contest of right against wrong—
the glorious, scientific, and successful feats of

g"B«itish arms; they only practically exist for us
-fiSS&ie one ballad, "The Burial of Sir J ohn
Alfeom" "Waterloo was unsung ; the Crimean
D G E )r)



War produced only Tennyson's " Charge of the
Six Hundred ;" the Indian Mutiny, although
fruitful of incidents displaying the daring courage
and heroism aud devotion of the British soldier,
was absolutely barren of verse ; the war in
America had produced a good deal of writing, but
not one verse that could live. On the side of the
people struggling for independence there was one
touching ballad ; on the side of those fighting for
empire there was the dolorous ditty, "John
Brown's Body is Mouldering, and his Soul is
Marching on." Where, then, did the present
generation stand ? Were they given over, body
and mind, to the steam empire ? Had the iron of
the railway entered into their soul ? Where is
the food on which the imagination might be ma-
tured ? The answer was twofold. Amonst those
who had the time and means of obtaining a
classical education there was still the system, and
lie trusted it would long continue, of becoming
acquainted with the classic authors. He might
be asked, what had a classic education to do with
Gothic art, of which they were admirers ? Well,
he was treating- of art from an educational, and
not from a technical, point of view ; and next it
was in the name of Gothic art that he claimed its
pre-eminence in the Literature of Greece and
Rome. Gothic art had shown them the more
excellent way, but they should confess that that
more excellent way had its foundation in the
streets of Athens and Rome. One reason why
they studied Medieval art with more profit and
elasticity, and less of mere pedantry than their
contemporaries in France and Germany, was, that
in those countries the rival Classic and Gothic
schools were pitted against each other bitterly and
unreasonably. Well, it being admitted that the
study of ancient literature developed the imagina-
tion, expanded the sphere of thought, he asked
what were the masses, who had not time, or
means, or facilities of learning these things, to
do ? What equivalent was to be given for the
knowledge of Classic literature ? what compensa-
tion for the fresh stream of ballad and popular
poetry which their rude ancestors called their
own ? His answer was a simple one, and it
brought him to the point of the lecture :—
for the masses, give freely, readily, and with
an open hand the means of enjoying art ;
give them ])lenty of opportunity of seeing art;
give them the opportunity, too, of learning such
simple principles of art as shall enable them to
appreciate the merits or recognise the demerits of
the sj )ecimens of art brought before them. It
might also be asked, were they to take the rough
sons of labour by the hand, and hopefully to ask
them to admire that which -was so different from
all that came within the ken of their ordinary life,
and from the spiri t of their ordinary pursuits ?
There might be difficulty in the way, but that
ought not to deter them ; for they should remem-
ber that the more the forms of beauty were strange

to the ordinary life of the class to which he alluded,
the more ought they to put them in the way of
enjoyinng them when and as they could. One way
in which they could do so was this, by giving them
ample opportunity of studying copies, if they could
not study the originals, of the masterpieces of art
of a past time ; and next, by keeping up a brisk
supply of creditable art of modern production in
and around and amongst them . If they banished
ancient art, they would cut off a great connection
with the past and an important branch of art
education ; on the other hand, if they confined
themselves to the reproduction, in casts and
models, of old masterpieces, they would not
infuse the breath of life into the existing body.
Modern art might be inferior to ancient, but it
was their own ; it was the form and embodiment
of the day in which they lived ; and unless they
fostered the school of art of their own time—un-
less they were forbearing and not too exacting—
unless they encouraged it in its first tottering
footsteps they would fail to fulfil a duty they owed
to the time in which they lived. In short, they
should give the people museums and schools of
art, and something more,—scattered up and down,
iu the highways and byways of their towns and
villages they should have the forms of sculptured
art ; in their public buildings they should have
specimens of painted art, so that the idea of
j>ainting and sculpture should become as household
thoughts to the mass of the population. This was
found to be the case on the continent, and what
was to lead to its being the case at home ? Simply
to go on boring with the thing until they made
something like an impression—to go on display-
ing before the eyes of the people a successive series
of representations of forms, not merely graceful
forms, but forms that would recall great histo-
rical events of a past time—and, again, by taking
every opportunity of giving instruction in art.
The question of art-instruction for the mul-
titude was last year, and might be again, matter
of discussion in those high quarters where public
affairs were seriously debated. It was, he held, the
duty of a civilised commonwealth, as soon as it had
appreciated the necessity and advantages of a
movement towards general art-education, to foster
that movement with no niggard hand, as a thing
in which advancement must be made from above,
even while the acknowledgment from below must,
for a time, at least, hardly correspond with the zeal
with which the missionaries of the movement stirred
themselves up to their work. There was a great
agitation now for industrial exhibitions. They
had almost a plethora of art-competition all over
the country. What was required still was simply
a regulating mind—a broad appreciation of art,
not merely in its technical details, as good anato-
mical drawing, good foliage grouped in naturalistic
or conventional forms, good adjustm ent of colour,
and so forth—all these were most essential—but
also as regarded its training directly with a view to



its historical and poetical interest, and affording a
rough-and-ready view of other times and countries.
Take the great historical events of our own country.
Where was the common Englishman, and how, to
study them in pictures aud sculpture ? Such did
not exist for the common man ; and their not
existing was, he considered, a great disgrace and
detriment to the country. How, then, might
they exist ? They might exist not only in frescoes
and in sculpture, but in cheap lithographic prints,
which could be circulated by the million. In the
Houses of Parliament, which, with all the faults that
had been so maliciously exaggerated, were still, he
considered, a splendid monument, they might see
this art for the people displayed. They might see
it in the crypt of St . Stephens's which had lately
been so gorgeously and beautifully restored ; in
the hall above, devoted to the statues of our
worthies ; in the painting of the grand old
legend of Arthur ; in the historical frescoes ; they
could also see it in the Assize Hall of Manchester,
which would shame many of the public buildings
of London by its combined beauty and convenience;
they could also see ib in the new Orphanage at
Birmingham, the donor of which had had a cloister
underneath set apart as a play-ground for the
children, the capitals of the columns of which were
carved with fables, which were calculated to engage
the minds of the children through the eye. Whe-
ther the walls of their churches would or would not
be the vehicle of pictorial representations remained
to be proved. Happily, the idea that the Divine
Being was dishonoured by representations of the
great events ofthe Bible, that superstitious feeling,
that idolatry of whitewash, was passing away, and
the reasonable sense for representations of divine
events was growing up. In Italy, in Germany, in
Switzerland, they saw pictorial art—of a very rude
kind, no doubt—ornamenting the walls of public
buildings everywhere. Unhappily the same could
not be said of Old England, with more opportunity
for obtaining it now than ever before existed. And
why ? Partly from that supersti tious dread of co-
louring which had been the Englishman's bugbear
until now, and partly from the want of sufficient
art-education in our governing classes, both of
which causes were happily dying- away. Again, if
they wished to teach the people to appreciate art,
they ought to teach them to do a little art them-
selves—a little carving, a little drawing, and so
forth. Drawing would give them a knowledge of
proportion , which nothing else but a mathematical
training could give them. Even children in village
schools could be trained to a certain extent ; they
could have imparted to them instruction in the
first principles of form and proportion which would
be a valuable corrective to the irregularities of the
mind in after-life. How it .was to be done that
was not the place to discuss. He merely threw
out that there was a necessity for affording to the
people education in art which would stimulate and
train the imaginative side of their mind, and also

confirm and strengthen that harder and more
practical elemen t—that which might be called the
mathematical side of the intellect—both of which
were involved in art-training. But how did all
this apply to the art-workman whom it was the
privilege of the Architectural Museum to bring
forward ? It was a question of supply and demand.
Once educate the people to know a little something
of, and to have a taste for, art—hold out before
them grand types of artistic progress in ancient
days, and good specimens of modern art, and they
would create a demand for art-objects—cheap and
inferior, perhaps—but for objects which should be
supplied to meet the demand. Who were to fur-
nish those art-objects ? They might not be the
venison of art, but the wholesome jerked beef at 3c?.
per lb.; and this jerked beef of art was especially
what the art-workman should supply. The frescoes,
as they were called, of the old churches on the Con-
tinent, were run off in three or four colours ; why
could not art-workmen be found here to fill the
churches and public buildings and vestry-halls of
England with similar paintings ? Why could they
not do the sign-painting, which was now so much
neglected—make statuettes for chimney-pieces,
vases for flowers, and many other art-objects
which an art-educated people would require and
demand ? All these the art-workman could pro-
duce if he steadfastly stuck to his last. The
creation of a general art-feeling was quite possible,
and it was called for especially in this day, ivhen
materialism must be counteracted by cultivated
imagination. That feeling once diffused, then the
erection of museums and art-schools, and the
adornment of highways and public buildings, as
he had sua-g-ested, would turn to the financial
advantage of the art-workman or working artist ;
for they could be artists as truly as those who
wrote "R. A." after their names. The former
might produce art-objects for the million, as tho
latter did for the higher classes, and that was the
people's share in art. They were all engaged in a
great joint-stock company, of which those whom
he addressed were the trustees. They might make
it by their efforts, or mar it by their neglect. He
asked them not to be thrown back by the fallacy
that England was not an artistic nation. Those
who held that idea might ask him, had he ever
looked at Trafalgar-square ? He had, and he ad-
mitted that there was necessity for manifesting a
gigantic penitence. They might lead the way
and carry the tapers in the penitential procession •
and having done so, show their repentance by
their works. They might come forward and en-
courage a movement towards a better state of
things ; not in a pedantic spirit, but with a
generous appreciation of the art of all times ter-
minating in that great art of Europe and England
—the art of the Middle Ages—of which they were
the heirs, and destined, he believed, to be the pro-
moters, the improvers, and the remitters to pos-
terity.



MASONIC NOTES AND OTEEIES-

now HIE CIRCULATION OI- THE TEEEHASONS
MAGAZINE MAX BE INCltEASED.

That this Magazine is not as extensively known
and supported hy the Craft as it deserves to he, as
the sole organ that advocates the claims and princi-
ples of Freemasonry in the United Kingdom , is
unfortunately but too true.

Tbe following suggestions, which are offered most
disinterestedly, have occurred to me as likely, if
energetically and perseverin gly carried out, to he
useful.

1. Let each subscriber embrace every suitable
opportunity .of mentioning the Magazine. I have
f ollowed this course myself, and was greatly surprised
to learn that the very existence of such a Magazin e
was unknown to a great many.

2. Let brethren be urged to join in subscribing. If
three or four were to combine in every locality, how
insignifican t woul d be the sum required from each .
There are doubtless some who could not afford to
take the Magazine except in this way.

3. Let energetic agents bo appointed iu each im-
portant town throug hout the United Kingdom and
the Colonies, who would canvass for subscribers.
Surel y there are many whose love of the Order is
sufficientl y strong to urge them to volunteer their
services in so good a cause. I, for one, am ready to
do so.

4. Small leaflets setting forth the object , claims,
&c, of the Magazine, mi ght be supp lied to those
willing to assist. These leaflets might be slipped
into our letters, and would thus serve to make known
our periodical to both initiated and uninitiated.

Other suggestions will occur to the brethren, and
will, I doubt not , be acceptable to both the proprietor
and the editor , both of whom certainly deserve to be
supported and encouraged in the arduous duties and
responsibilities which they have incurred in the good
cause of Masonic literature.—Jons KINGSTON, P.
Prov. G-.C. for Dorset, late Hector of Cattistock, &c.

V. I). S. A.

What is the meaning of v. v. s. A. on the head of
the statutes of the Order ofthe Temple ?-—A.

THE WHITI , EAND, OE SEVEN STEPS OT PEIESTHOOD.

In the Magazine of date Nov. 26th , 1864, I gave
a copy of by-laws in connection with the priestly
Order, as wrought hy certain encampments of
"Early Grand" Knights Templar. I now present
copy of the " Charges" to which brethren of the
" White Band" were periodicall y called upon to assent.
—D. MUEEAX LXON.

" 1. Beloved, will thou, by the grace of God, strictly
observe and constantly obey all those laws and regu-
lations of this sacred Order , so far as they correspond
with the written word of God ?

" 2. Brethren, is it your earnest desire to unite your
• souls with mine in the Lord's oath to be always in
brotherly love, in a spiritual bond of peace, and in
holy friendship to unite our spirits and hands in true
brotherly love, never to be dissolved or broken by
knight's offences ?

"3. As Royal Arch Knight Templars, will you be
true to the lives and interests of your brethren , true

to your Lord and Christ ? In their interests may
you remain all the days of your life.

" 4. Will love as much as in thy power lies —avoid
all disputes among the members of this society as
becometh the disciples of the blessed Jesus ?

" 5. Are you willing to keep and faithfully con-
ceal such honest secrets as shall be committed by the
brethren of the priesthood of Royal Arch Knight
Templars ?

" 6. Beloved brethren , as Knight Templar Priests,
will you resolve, as it is in the strength of our gracious
Eman uel, diligently to contend , firmly to embrace,
and patiently to hold fast, the true saving faith of
the Everlasting Gospel of Peace ? "Will you faith-
fully embrace Christ's true religion of holy love ;
and as Christians sincerely form yourselves by the
same blessed doctrines taught by the ancient patri-
arch s and prophets of God , Christ, and his apostles,
without adding to, or diminishing from, it, but wil-
lingly, as the true witnesses of Christ, spend, ancl he
spent, in the preservation of the belief of the Divine
Trinity ?

" 7. And will you dili gently watch with a single
eye to God in every motion of your hearts, with a
single intention of promoting the Gospel of God and
the glory of the Brotherhood ?

"8. Will you , as a faithful soldier under the
banner of our glorious Emanuel's Cross, wear on
your breast the cross, star , or sun , in token to declare
yourselves not ashamed to confess Jesus Christ as
your Prophet, Priest, and King, to own his holy
Gospel, or to bear his hallowed Cross, knowing that
to be the power of God to salvation to all those that
believe r "

HAEE-XEAELX ELECTION'S.

Was it ever the practice, in England , to elect and
appoint lod ge officers for six months ?—P. A.—[It
was. The old minute books of the Globe Lodge are
full of such appointments.]

PBATEES ALBATI, OE WHITE BEETHEEN.

I beg to inform Bro. M. Cooke that the Fratres
Albati, or Bianchi (Ital.) have been considered hy all
Church Historians as an offshoot of the Flaggelants
of the 14th Century, and he will find a reference to
the literature of these enthusiasts, of whom St.
Tincent Ferrerius appeared to have been the leader,
in Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, pp. 227, 232 ;
Vol. iv. of English Translations in Clarke's (P.) " Theo-
logical Library ;" also in Kurt's History of the Chris-
tian Church , pp. 461, 462, vol. i. of English Transla-
tions in the same series.—R. J. F. THOMAS.

DE. DODD.

I find , from a note I made some years since (from
whence I don 't remember) that in 1777 the Chevalier
Ruspini was Master of the Lodge of Muses ; that
W. Blackstone (son of the jud ge) S.W. ; and Dr.
Dodd, J.W. ; and on the installation, Cipriani and
Bartolozzi were present. 1777 appears to he the
year of the forgery. The article from Once a Week
mentions the day of the execution was showery ;
that I can corroborate, hy the testimony of my late
father, who told me he was haymaking that day on his
father 's farm, near where I reside ; and to save the
hay, and protect himself, from wet, he wore a great
coat, the day being very cold. At a hairdresser's in



the Haymarket was to ho seen, a few years since, a
note fro m Dr. Dodcl, desiring that his dress perriwig
should he sent him for his wretched exit. The shop
is a few doors above Charles-street.—J. How.

STEPHEN DIELX.

Stephen Diily was a publisher in the Poultry. I
remember the shop ; his successor was Charles
Dilly. Ton may find in the "European Magazine,"
published hy Bro. James Asperne, Notices of Free-
masons.—J. How.

A MASONIC SIGN SAVES A EUSSIAN OEEICEE'S LIEE
. AT THE BATTLE OF THE MOSKOWA.

The ensuing anecdote is forwarded to the FEEE -
MASONS' MAGAZINE in compliance with the request
of a brother who recently read it in one of
my Commonplace Books. It was communicated
to me by the late Monsieur De Beaufort , Chef de
Bataillon during the Russian campaign, with whom,
by two intermarriages, I was very nearly connected.
He greatly distinguished himself at the Moskowa, and
received the Cross of the Legion of Honour from the
Emperor Napoleon I. on the field of battle. Ac-
cording to my Commonplace Book , M. De Beaufort
told me that at the close of that bloody fight, in the
general melee which ensued, two members of the
Craft—a French Officer of Cavalry and a Eussian
Officer of Infantry—engaged in a hand-to-hand com-
bat. The former's sword had shivered that of the
latter, aud was already uplifted to cut him down ,
when he made a Masonic sign. The sign was recog-
nised, aud although it was made too late to stop the
descending blow altogether, yet it was not made too
late to weaken its force. The Eussian officer wras only
slightly wounded ; and instead of being killed , he
became a prisoner, aud received such succour as, in
the circumstances, it was possible for his captor to
afford.— CHAELES PUETON COOPEE .

CHAELEMAGNE'S SECEET SOOIETX .
Johannes Trithemii , or John of Trittenheim, Abbot

¦of the Monastery of Spanheim, wrote, about the year
1500, a book, entitled Polygraphia, which was devoted
to a consideration ofthe several arts of secret writing
by hieroglyphics, cyphers, or otherwise. In the sixth
book of this work he gives an account of a society,
¦established hy Charlemagne about the year 775. As
the organisation of this society, by means of secret
signs, tokens, and modes of recognition, was very
similar to that of Freemasonry, although its objects
were entirely different—an d as it thus shows that the
Masonic feature was familiar a thousand years ago,
we have translated the whole paragraph from the
original for the benefit of our readers, whom, we
doubt not, it will interest.

" King Charlemagne, the Most Christian Emperor ,
waged war for more than thirty years with the
¦Saxons, whom, having at length conquered , he con-
verted to the Christian faith . But fearing that they,
like many others, would apostatize, he instituted
certain secret inquisitors, upon whom he conferred a
judicial power. He authorised them to travel
throughout Saxony, and secretly to inquire into the
religious helief and the manners of the people.
Wherever they found apostates , thieves, adulterers,
blasphemers, contemners of the mandates of the

Church and the prieshood , disturbers of Christianity
hy notorious crimes, or persons inducing the people
to relapse into Paganism, they were, by imperial and
royal authority, to have them, or to put them to
death in any wray which was in their power. But
that this society might forever remain unchanged, he
gave to these men the power of appointing others
uuder certain conditions, who, with the above-men-
tioned power, might exercise the functions of inquisi-
tors, and inflict death upon the accused. At the
same time he prescribed for them secret laws ancl
private signs, and a form of oath, hy which they
might proceed in jud ging and justly inflicting punish-
ment ; and being mutually known to each other , might
conceal themselves from others, and might more
secretly preserve forever the necessary judicial
authority in Saxony. They also used among them-
selves certain cyphers, or alphabets, which are now
lost."—Ex. Ex.

MASONIC GEOMETEX .
A point may be represented by an Entered Appren-

tice ; a line by a Fellow-Craft ; a solid by a Master
Mason ; a cube hy a Past Master.—? .

ANCIENT SXMBOLISM .
Where can I learn what is intended to be con-

veyed by some of the popular Ancient Symbols ?—
STUBENS .

[Take the following as a few of them. We ex-
tracted them from a printed paper , just as they are,
some years ago :—•

A tongue and a hand enclosed in a square were
considered capable of moving the gods—the tongue
by prayers and the hand by offerings. Thus, the
initiates saw at a glance the two faculties that place
man above all other created beings—tact and speech.

A serpent biting its tail, and killing itself, was the
emblem of the wicked, sooner or later to become a
victim to his crimes.

A serpent coiled up, and holding its tail in its
mouth, symbolized the sun and eternity.

Isis, fondling her son Horns on her knee, was one
of the most true and ingenious symbols of the Egyp-
tians. The group was a figurative representation of
government and people. Could we, in fact, better
paint the confidence of the latter in the authority
governing them, than by the security with which a
child rests on the knee of its mother.

The people resting on the sceptre of the law, was
represented by a blind giant walking with the assis-
tance of a staff surmounted by an open eye.

A magpie tearing a laurel leaf was the symbol of
calumny persecuting the learned and the wise.

A serpent holding an egg in its mouth was the
symbol of the universe, containing within itself the
germ of all things, vivified hy the sun.

The sphinx, a symbolic figure of the Egyptians,
teaches that, under all circumstances, the mysteries of
Masonry are to be kept secret, aud impenetrable to
the profane.

Fidelity was represented hy a fi gure extending the
left hand.

The phoenix was an emblem of the decay and re-
suscitation of nature.

The rose represented the brilliant products of the
imagination.



The eagle represented genius gazing stedfastly at
truth.

Five triangles interlaced is the symbol of peace,
good will, and fraternal love.

The beehive was an emblem of industry, and of the
obedience due to the Worsh ipful Master.

The scythe, hour-glass, and skull, were emblems of
time, which destroys all things.

The dove was au emblem of the Creating Spirit
fecundating nature.

Osiris was sometimes represented , among the
Egyptians, by a sceptre sui'inounted by an eye, sig-
nifying—He who is, who sees, and who governs,
which is God.

Isis (nature) was wisdom, and Osiris (the sun)
power ; the two united in the Deity become one
with him.

Life and death were represented by a child and an
old man.]

THE SEVEN STAES.

What does the old-fashioned emblem of the seven
stars, surrounding the moon, allude to ?—4.14..—[In
some lodges you will be told to seven regularly made
Master Masons ; but the earlier meaning was that
each one of them represented one of the seven
sciences.]

A GENTLEMAN MASON.

Hunting amongst some old Masonic papers I came
upon the following—amongst other—curious memo-
randa :—

Q. What do you learn hy being a Gentleman
Mason ?

A. Seeresy, morality, and good-fellowshi p.
Q. What do you learn hy being an operative

Mason ?
A. To hew, square, and mould stone, lay a level,

and raise a perpendicular.—4-t-l-

SIE THOMAS SACKVILLE.
In an extract, forwarded to me from an unknown

source, Lord Charles Sackville is said to be the
great-grandson of Sir Thomas Sackville, who, in
1561, was Graud Master of the Grand Lodge at
York. Where is the record of any such Grand
Mastership to be found ?

"Lord Charles Sackville—Duke of Middlesex, son
of Lionel Granville Sackville, Duke of Dorset, and
great-grandson of Sir Thomas Sackville, who in 1561
was Grand Master of the Grand Lodge at York—
established , in 1733, a lod ge at Florence. This was
done without regular authority, as there was no order
for it under the English Constitution, and no
acknowledgment or permission for the act by the
Grand Lodge of England, which was then under the
Grand Mastership of James Lyon, Earl of Strath-
more -

" Whether under the name Harpo crates, which is
on the reverse of a medal in commemoration of this
event, in Masonic designs, and the Eleusin'ian casket
with the serpent , the thrysus-staff, and the super-
scription , al> oriff ine (From the source) , are repre-
sented, or, as mi ght otherwise appear , For truth, it
would he difficult to say. The obverse of the medal
is adorned with the bust of the founder of the lodge.
The name of the maker , Lorenz Natter, is seen on
both sides of the medal.

THE CHAETEE OE COLOGNE.

A note on the famous Charter of Cologne may not
he out of place. Such an interesting piece of
antiquity deserves to be better known than it appears
to be amongst Masons. The story of the Charter is
told iu the following words :—

" Prince Frederick, of the Netherlands, National
Grand Master of the Lodges of the Netherlands,
presented, in 1818, to a meeting of the Lodges of
the Hague and of Delft, two ancient documents :—

"1. A manuscript on parchment done in cypher,
signed by nineteen Master Masons, dated June 23,
1535, at Cologne.

"2. Some sheets of the minutes of the Lodge
Fredericks Kreederthal , at the Hague, from 1637 to
Feb. 2, 1638.

"The Prince had received these documents, in
1816, with a letter in female penmanship, signed
' C, child of V. J.' The authoress declared that she
had discovered those papers amongst the writings of
her father, who, it was said , had received them of Mr.
Van Boetzelaa r. The latter was reported to have

"Professor Kohler, in his Coin Diversions (part 8,
page 129), and Bode, in his Pocket Book (dated 1777,
under No. 1), have both given copies of this, probably
the oldest Masonic medal. Iu the valuable collection
of Masonic medals belonging to the Minerva Lodge
of The Three Palms in the East, at Leipsic, there is
likewise a copy of it.

" The obverse of this medal exhibits a bust of Lord
Sackville, with the inscription CAEOLVS SACKVILLE,
MAGISTSE FL. (Charles Sackville, Master, Florence)..
The exact correspondence of the Masonic emblems in
this ancient medal witli those of the presen t day is
very striking."

In order not to destroy the interest of the above
quotation , I have inserted the whole at full length ;
but my query refers to the York Grand Mastership
only. I. know it is a Masonic tradition that such was
the fact ; but where is the evidence upon which it is-
based to be found? The notices of "Remarkable
Events " inserted in our Pocket-books go for nothing ;.
they are mere padding, without a grain of dependence
to be placed on such statements.—Ex. Ex.

preserved them with signal vigilance. It is suspected
that the writer of the letter was the daughter of
Bro. Van Jeylinger, who, in 1795, was National
Grand Master, aud successor of the above-named
Van Boetzelaar. Another version gives it that these
documents had , for a long time, been in the hands of
the family of Van Wassenaar Van Opdam, and that a
member of that family had presented them to the late
National Grand Master of Holland, from 1780 to
1790, who finall y passed them over to Van Jeylinger,
with strict injunctions to keep them till the restitution
of the House of Orange.

" The document itself was first introduced to the
fraternity by Bro. Heldman, in an incorrect form , in
his work entitled The three oldest Historical Memo-
rials of the German Masonic Fraternity, 5819. In
regard to its authenticity, it has suffered much opposi-
tion , and Bros. Giesler and Kloss, of Frankfort, with
Dr. Foestermann, of Halle, proved , with critical ex-
actness, the incorrectness of Heldinan's version.
Even in the kingdom of the Netherlands, there exists
a doubt of its autheuticy, and a commission of five



brethren were appointed to subject it to a careful
examination , so as to settle these doubts ."

What was the result, or report, of these examiners,
who can tell ?—STUDENS .

IMITATIVE SOCIETIES.
In the early part of the last century there was

scarcely a year in which we do not find some society,
imitative of Freemasonry, sj iringing up, blustering
about for a while in aprons and collars, putting on all
the appearance of the real Simon Pure, and then,
after a brief life, dying off, to give place to some
other simulative absurdity. The old Newspapers and
Magazines are full of accounts of these "mock
turtle" societies, which people, outside of the Order,
were very often apt to suppose form a part of Free-
masonry, which Institution they however resembled
only in;the secresy of their meetings. One amongst
them is noticed in a paragraph in " The Gentleman's
Magazine," for January, 1732, in the following
words:—

" An account was given in the papers of a society
who call themselves "Free Sawyers," and claim
priority to the Freemasons, Gormogons, or Ancient
Hums, as dating their standing before the Tower of
Babel, alleging they cut the stones for those mad
builders, the Freemasons. At their meetings they
have a silver saw laid on their table with this motto .-
'¦' Let it Work."—G. C.

BEO. J. J. J. GOUEGAS, S.G.I.G. 33°.
According to a late number of the FEEEMASONS '

MAGAZINE the late Bro. J. J. J. Gourgas, 33°, is dead.
He was a great authority on the higher degrees, and I
should very much like to know where a good bio-
graphy of him has appeared ?—K H.

GRAND LODGE PAPEES.
"W anted, for a special object, to consult a collection

of the various Quarterly Communication papers
issued hy order of Grand Lodge. Where can a per-
fect set be found, and who will oblige a brother by
letting him see them ?—AVA.

IS IT MASONI C ?
In a shop window in Holborn is a beautifull y-

painted enamel—about the size of a cheese-plate, but
oblong—with a figure of the Deity, crowned, holding
a sword , the hilt surmounted with a seven-pointed
star, and above the . head of the person represented
a rainbow, in the midst ot which an eye. The
execution of this picture is admirable, but it is sadly
disfi gured by being set in a filagree five-pointed star,
profusely studded with what appeared to be bits of"
various shaped glass, for the presumed purpose of
imitating diamonds. Is it a Masonic j ewel ?—ED: C.

IEISH CULDEES.
In the 12th century one Con of the poor was the

founder of a community of religious laymeu at Clon-
macnoise. What is known of their princi ples as a
secret society ?—F. C.—[See the work so well
known to Irish Antiquaries, called the Annals of the
Four Masters ]̂

THERE cannot be a pleasant smile upon the lips of the hope-
less. The blow which crushes the life will shatter the smile.

THE MASONIC MXEROR.

The Lodge of Harmony (No. 600) has just undertaken to
furnish ono of the four wards of the new Bedford Bye and Ear
Infirmary, the other 'three wards having been provided from
other benevolent sources. There is still, liowever, a debt of
£2,000 on the building to be met.

Major C. E. TEOENTON of the Vale, near Lancaster, formerly
Staff Officer of Pensioners, Derby, has, we understand, had his
services in the cause of Royal Arch Masonry in India rewarded
by an appointment as one of the grand office-bearers in tbe
Supreme Grand Eoyal Arch Chapter of Scotland. The gallant
major is the immediate Past First Principal of the Chapter
Kilwinning (No. SO), Ayr, and is also a Past Principal J. of St.
Andrew in the East, Poona, India (Scottish Con.).

MASONIC MEMS.

The election of twelve boys into this school takes place on.
the 17th ; and we take the liberty again to remind tbe brethren
that we are seeking for support for two boys who have
already gone to poll seven times without success, evidently from
the want of some brother taking up their cause. The follow-
ing are the cases as extracted from the balloting paper issue'd
at the last election :—

CRABTREE, BENJAMIN TOWNSHEND. Born _ 6tli
March, 1853. His mother, Mrs. Alice Crabtree, is the widow
of the late Samuel Crabtree, who met with his death, 3rd Jan.,
1861, from an accident, while following his occupation of a
builder, at the Victoria Itailway Station, PimlicS, leaving five
children, three of whom are entirely dependent upon the widow
for support.

WILSON, ROBERT CHRISTOPHER. Born 5th October,
1852. His father, Bro. Joseph Wilson, aged 58, was formerly
a chemist and druggist, of Kenda!, but is now in poor circum-
stances, suffering from a diseased knee joint of 32 years' stand-
ing, accompanied with popliteal aneurism. Has a wife and six
children, three of whom depend upon him for support.

In the seven ballots already taken, Crabtree has polled 143
votes, and Wilson 72, whilst something more than 500 each -will
be required to ensure success. We, therefore, urgently call
upon the brethren who have not pledged th eir votes to any par-
ticular candidates to forward us their balloting papers } and we
remind them that the balloting papers for any of our charities
will be acceptable, as they can all be used to ensure the return
of these friendless boys.

We have to acknowled ge the receipt of thirteen boys and
nine girls proxies through Bro. George Molesworth, of Chi-
chester, for which we tender him our grateful thanks. AU com-
munications should be addressed to Bro. H. G. Warren.

THE BOYS' SCHOOL.

METROPOLITAN.

LODGE or PEOSPEEITY (NO. 65).—The regular monthly meet-
ing of this lodge took place on Thursday, 23rd March, at
Mason 's Hall, Basinghall-street, under the presidency of Bro.
James McLean, W.M., assisted by Bro. H. J. W. Thompson,
S.W. and W.M. elect, Bros. G. Leach, J.W., Goddard , S.D.,
Sims, acting I.G., and about fifty other brethren. Amongst a
goodly number of visitors we noticed—Bros. John Savage,
P.J.G.D. ; W. Farnfield , A.G., Sec; Emmens, A.G., Purst; H.
J. Thompson , P.M. 869, and P.S.G.W. Herts ; Harris, P.M.,
73; J. Bond, P.M. 861; C. Swan, P.M. 869, P. J .G.D. Herts ;
Walterhein 901; Thomas Sabine 73; R. Mitchell 869 ; and
others whose names we did not ascertain. The amount of busi-
ness on the summons was very large, consisting of one raising,



five passings, and three initiations, besides the installation of
the W.M. All these ceremonies were most ably performed by
Bro. James McLean, W.M. One of the candidates for initiation
being a member of the Societ y of Friends, he was introduced
separately, as a slight deviation from the usual formula had to
be made. The duties of J.D. were performed at tho request of
the W.M., by Bro. Waltcrhean , a visitor from the City of
London Lod go (No. 901) (also a member of the Society of
Friends) who administered tho affirmation in the place of tbo
customary obligation. The chair was afterwards taken by Bro.
John Savage, P.J.G.D., to whom Bro. H. J. W. Thompson ,
S.W. and W.M. elect, was presented by his father, Bro. H. J.
Thompson , P.M. 869, to receive the benefit of installation.
After some suitable remarks from Bro. Savage, who congratu-
lated the lodge in having selected so wor thy a brother to pre-
side over them, he proceeded to instal Bro. H. J. AV. Thompson
into the chair of K.S. The board of installed masters was
unusually large, consisting of fourteen masters and past masters.
On the re-admission of the brethren the W.M. was saluted
and proclaimed in the three degrees. The whole ceremony was
performed in that masterly manner for which Bro. J. Savage is
so justly celebrated, and called forth a hearty burst of applause
at the conclusion. The sum of five guineas was voted to the
Boys' School. The lodge was called from labour to refresh-
ment at nine p.m., when about 74. brethren sat down to a
banquet which was served in a style highly creditable to the
proprietors of Mason's Hall. The usual toasts were duly
honoured, and at midnight the brethren separated sorry to
part.

PAMIUKE LODOE (No. 720).—The members of this rapidly
increasing lodge held their usual monthly meeting at tiie
Loughborough Anns Tavern, Brixton , on Monday, the 20th
ult., when a numerous lodge was formed. After the usual
Masonic business, the brethren retired to banquet, the W.M.,
Bro. John Read, presiding. Amongst the members and visitors
supporting him were Bros. D. R. Farmer, P.G. Purst. ; N. W.
Hodges, P. Prov. G. Sec.;' E. H. Patten, P.G.S.B.; J. W.Lyon,
P.M. 25; Dr. O'Connor, Bradley, J. R. Warren , and others
eminent in the Craft. The customary loyal and Masonic toasts
were given and responded to with much enthusiasm. Iu reply
to the toast of the Secretary, Bro. Stevens, P.M., took occasion
to thank the members of the lodge for the staunch support they
had given to him on the occasion of his representing the lodgo
as Steward at tho Festival of the Royal Masonic Boys' School,
on the 8th ult., and stated that he had been enabled through
their assistance to hand over to that Charity a donation of
between £70 and ;GSO. This announcement was received with
considerable expressions of satisfaction, as ' was also the state-
ment that the lodge will be represented at the ensuing festival
of the Girls' School, in May next, by the W.M., and it is anti -
cipated with the like success. In the course of the evening the
necessary preliminary steps were taken for the purpose of ob-
taining a charter for the attachment of a Royal Arch Chap ter to
this lodge. There has been for some years a Lodge of Instruc-
tion connected with the Panmure Lodge, which meets in the
lodge room on every Thursday evening, the good results attend-
ing which are evidenced by the rapid progress the lodge itself
is making.

WESTBOUEJCE LOD GE (No. 723).—This lodge has become so
popular under the able guidance of the twice-elected W.M.,
Bro. Carter, that every lodge night witnesses an accession of
members. During the past year there were about thirty
initiations, and in the present year twelve or fourteen gentle-
men have already been recipients of the mysieries of the"Craft.
So much business necessitated the holdin g of a lodge of
emergency, which was held at Bro. Davison 's, the New Inn,
Edgware-road, on the 23rd ult., when four candidates were
duly admitted to the first degree, and nine of the E.A.
passed to that of F.C. On the conclusion of Masoni c business
about fifty brethren sat down to an excellent banquet, after
which the W.M. proposed the usual loy al and Masonic toasts.
Bro. Hodges, P. Prov. G. Sec. Worcestershire, P.M., &c, in
responding for the visitors, expressed the gratification he
always experienced in witnessing the excellent working and
admirable administration of the affairs of the Westbourn e
Lodge by their able W.M. and his equall y efficient officers , and
concluded by proposing, in highly eulogistic terms, the health
of the W.M., which was heartily responded to, and suitably
acknowled ged. We are glad to hear that several musical bre-
thren of this lodge intend, at the request of the W.M., to

practise suitable Masonic glees, four part songs, &c, for intro-
duction at the banquet, and that it is also the intention of the
W.M. to appoint a distinguished musician to the office &.'
Organist, a post which is to be no sinecure, as an instrument
is likely to be purchased without delay.

NEW CO^COED LOD 3-E (NO. 813).—-The installation of Bro.
Boy d in the chair of this young but very flourishing lodge was
admirably performed by Bro. Emmens, who, we perceive, has
received an appointment in the Executive of Grand Lodge.
Bros. Brooker, Davis, and Taylor then took the second step in
Freemasonry. The lodge being closed in due form, the call
from labour to refreshment was succeeded by an elegant ban-
quet, provided by Bro. Gabb, the worthy and attentive host.
On the right of the W.M. sat the Rev. Bro. Shaboe, P.M. 554>
of the Rosemary Branch , Hoxton , and on his left the Rev. Bro.
Loughlin, P.M., and Chap lain of the Lodge. The visiting list
was very numerous , and an evening of gratification was-
passed , in which conviviality was blended with temperate en-
joyment.

Sr. MARK'S LOD OE (No. 857.—On Tuesday, the 21st ult., the-
brethren of this lodge met at the Horns Tavern, Kennington,
and , with visitors from various lod ges, the muster was very
large, doubtless the installation of Bro. John Smith as W.M.,
contributing much to the number. The business of the lodge-
was not over great, but soon after four o'clock the W.M., Bro.
C. H. Murr, aided by his brother officers , opened it with due
form. Bro. Damni, and Bro. Devenish, were respectively raised
to the sublime degree of a M.M. The installation of Bro.
Smith, S.W., as AV.M., elect, followed, the installing Master
being Bro. J. W. Lilley, P.M., who, in a most impressive
manner, performed the ceremony. Bro. Smith, as AV.M., then
initia ted into the mysteries of Freemasonry Mr. Phillip New-
man with great ability. The officers of the lodge are Bros.
J. Smith, AAr.M. ; C. H. R. Harrison , S.AV ; E. J. L. Anderson ,
J.W. ; Dr. W. J. Lilley, P.M., Treas. ; S. P. Howell, Sec ; J.
11. Dudgeon, S.D. ; T. Tout, J.D.; G. Schuck, I.G. ; AV. Rad-
ford, Tyler. The business of the lodge being finished the
brethren retired to banquet , to which about forty sat down,
including visitors from various lodges, among whom were eight
men from Royal Jubilee 72, four being P.M.'S. viz., Bros. J.
Nunn, H. A. Rolfes, J. James, and J. Batley ; also Bros. J.
Lilley, P.M. ; C. Wormald 507, and J. D. Mills, AV.S., Roy al
Union , 382, &c. After the repast, which was served up by Brc«.
Davis in an admirable manner, the AVM. gave the usual loyal
and Masonic toasts, and also the following :—" Health of the
initiate, Bro. Newman ," "The Visitors," to which Bros. Batley,
Nunn, James, and J. D. Mills severally responded. Bro. Murr,
P.M., then gave "The health of the W.M./' which was drunk
with due honours. The W.M. feelingly acknowled ged the com-
pliment, aud concluded by proposing "The health of the
P.M.'s," at the same time, in the name of the lodge, presenting
a handsome P.M.'s jewel to Bro. Murr. Bro. Murr returned
thanks. The toast of "The officers of the lodge " followed,
and Bra. Lilley, Treas., in reply, stated the lodge to be in every
way satisfactory. The "Tylers toast " broug ht the business,
to a close.

PB0VINCIAL.

ESSEX.
HARWICH.—Lodge Star in the East (No. 650).—The mem-

bers of this lodge held their usual monthly mooting on Monday
March 13th, at the pier Hotel. There were present—Bros-
J. Dnrrant, W.M. j Surridge, S.W.; Newman, J.AV. ; Farthing,.
Boulding, Dickson, AArard, P.M., South, Barlow, Nash, &c-
Visitors—Bros. Wostgate, S.AV. 225, 376, and 959; Cobb, 959 ;
AAr illiams, 376, &i. The lodgo having opened in the first degree
the minutes of last lodge were read and confirmed. The AV.M.
next proceeded to open in the second degree, when Bro»
Barlow was raised to the sublime degree of a M.M. Bro.
Farthing having proposed a gentleman for initiation, and no
other business offering, tiie AÂ .M. proceeded to close his lodge
finall y. Tho brethren then partook of a well served banquet,
provided in the well known style of Bro. Brice. The usual loyal
and Masonic toasts having been di-unk and responded to, the
brethren retired after one of the most pleasant evenings .spent
in this flourishing lodge.



KENT.
FOLKESTONE .—Temple Lodge (No. 558).—On Monday, the

13th ult., the brethren of the Temple Lodge assembled in
lodge at the Town Hall for the purpose of installing Bro. John
English, the W.M. elect. A new candidate having been ini-
tiated by the retiring Master , AV F. Gosling, the ceremony of
installation was performed by Bro. Ashdown, of Hy the. After
the ordinary business was transacted, Bro. W. F. Gosling, AV.M.,
presented a valuable gold medal, manufactured by Bro. R.
Spencer, of London , and a purse of money to Bro. John AArar-
ring ton, as a testimonial from the brethren , for his zealous ser-
vices during the space of twenty years that he had filled the
office of Secretary. The brethren aftewards dined together at
the King's Arms Hotel. Several brethren from Dover and
Hythe visited the lodge on this occasion.

HYTHE.—Prince Edwin's Lodge (No. 125).—The brethren of
this lodge assembled at the Town Hall, on AVednesday, March
15th, for the purpose of installing the AV.M., Bro. George
Key, the late proprietor of the AAliite Hart Hotel. The cere-
mony was performed by Bro. Ashdown, who also initiated two
now brethren. The lodge then closed, and the brethren retired
to tbe AArhite Hart Hotel, where a banquet was provided, The
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given, and the evening
spent in harmony and good-fellowship.

LANCASHIRE (AVEST).
WAEEINGTOIT.—Lodge of Lights (No. 148).—The regular

monthly meeting of this lodge -was held at the Masonic Rooms,
Sankey-street, on Monday the 27th ult. In the unavoidable
absence of the AV.M. Bro. Gilbert Greeuall, M.P., the S.AV., Bro.
II. B. AVhite , P.M., occupied the chair. There were present—
Bros. Pettett, Master of the Ceremonies, as S.AV. ; AV. Smith,
3.AV. ; John Bowes, P.M. and Sec ; Joseph Maxfield , P.M.;
AV. H. Spring, AV. K. AValmsley, AV. Ashern, Joseph Robin-
son, &e. Visitors—Bros. Dr. F. AVhite , P.M. 663, and Rev. R.
Garland , LL.S. 696. The lodge was opened iu due form and
the minutes were read and confirmed. Bro. Garland, who had
been proposed as a joining member, stated that he was about to
leave the town and begged to be allowed to withdraw his
name in consequence. The ballot was then taken for Mr.
William Richardson, who was proposed at the previous meet-
ing, which proved unanimous in favour of that gentleman.
A letter was read from Bro. John Brown who was a candidate for
the sublime degree of a M.M., stating that he was unable to
be present. Bro. AVhite read a letter be had received from the
Grand Secretary relative to the centenary jewel which will be
¦worn at the centenary celebration on the 8th of November
next. It is expected that this meeting will be both large and
influential. There being no further business the lodge -was
closed in solemn form according to ancient custom.

SHROPSHIRE AND NORTH AVALES.
PEOVINCIAI GEAND LODGE.

The Right Worshipful the Provincial Grand Master for
North Wales and Shropshire, Sir Watkin Williams Wynri,
Hart., M.P., held a ¦ Provincial Grand Lodgo at Ludlow on
Thursday, March 16th. A very numerous body of the brethren
were present, and the inhabitants of the beautiful and romantic
old town seemed duly impressed with the honour of a visit from
them, for they assembled in vast numbers in tho streets, and
at the windows of the various houses between the Assembly
Rooms, where the Grand Lodge was held, and the Church,
where divine service was performed.

Amongst the brethren present wore Bro. Sir Watkin W. AVynn ,
R.W. Prov . G.M. ; the R.AV. D. Prov. G.M., Bro. Dymock ; Bros.
Randall , Prov. S.G.AAr.; Fourdrinier , Prov. J.G.AV. ; AVi gan ,
Prov. G. Sec. ; Dr. Bowles, Prov. G.M. Herefordshire ; AV. B.
Hooper, P.M. 203, and P.Z. 361; Partrid ge, J. IV. 892; Worn-
ing ton , S.D. 892 ; Tasker , 1141; Lambert, P.M. and P.G.D.
613; Hustwick, P.G.S. 120; Francis Smith , 201; Laing, AV.M.
and P.Z. 120; Horton Jenks, P.G. Chap. 120 ; Butcher, I.G.
and S. 892. Lodge of the Marches (Ludlow), 611-.—Bros.
AV. C. Johnson, AV.M.; Partrid ge, S.AV. ; Cox, J.AV ; Jellicose,
Chap.; AAr illiams, Treas.; Crowe, S6c.; Powell, S.D.; Henry
Price, J.D. ,- Clar ke, I.G. ; Ashworth , Newman, Harley Bayley,
P.M.'s; Sadbury, Bartholomew , T. Roberts, Herbold , Henry
Jones, Peacock, Everell , Tuniieciill'e, Kilvert, Crane , Lloyd,
and Anderson. Salopian Lodge (Shrewsbury) 262 :—Bros.

W. J. Clement, and AVhite, P.M.'s; Brightwell , and Chandler,
G.Rcg. Royal Oak Lodge (Welshpool) 998 :—Bros.Dr. Goldsbro',
AV.M., and P.M. 201 ; Jcnkin, S.AV. ; Sloman, J.AV. ; Brown,
S.D. and Sec. ; T. Pug li, Jones, Wifch y, Edward Jones, Askew
Robens, J. M. Edwards, and Thomas Morris. Lodge of
Charity (Shrewsburv) 117 :—T. Phillips, P.M. ; Hem-y Atkin,
P.G. Purst. ; Fletcher, J.AV. ; and Fleet, S.AV. St. Tudno Lodge
(Llandudno), 755:—Bros. AV. Bulkeley Hughes, and-G. Felton,
P.M. Besides these there were also present Bros. R. C. Webster,
Ruabon , J. H. Green , Robert Everell, and several others who
omitted signing their names in the Tyler's book, and whose
names, consequently, we are unable to record.

The members of 611, assisted by their brethren of the pro-
vince, held a lodge in the third degree at noon , when tho Grand
Master and his officers were received in due form , and Grand
Lodge was held : at the conclusion of which, in accordance with
the wishes of the Ludlow brethren , but rather reluctantly on
the part of many of the visiting brethren, a procession was
formed , which proceeded to the parish church in the following
order :—

611 Lodge of the Marches Ludlow.
998 Royal Oak Lodge Welshpool.
755 St. Tudno Llandudno.
597 Hibcrnia , Holyhead.
3S0 St. David's Bangor.
262 Salopian Shrewsbury.
117 Lodge of Charity Shrewsbury.

Visitors from other lodges.
Volume of the Sacred Law, carried by four M.M.'s Sons.

Fall cathedral service was held at two o'clock, the prayers
and psalms being intoned by Bro. the Rev. Hamp ton, of Ten-
bury, and the lessons read by tbe Rev. the Rector of the parish .
The sermon was preached by Brother the Rev. Sir F. A. Gore
Ouseley, Bart., Grand Chaplain of England. The musical ar-
rangements were under the direction of Bro. Robert Bartho-
lomew, organist of the church ; and the Grand Chaplain (we
are informed) presided at the organ during the singing of the
anthem. The choir was chiefly composed of brethren from St.
Michael's College, Tenhm-y, and tho boys of the college choir .
The following was the order of service :—

Evensong.
Processional Psalm exxii Rimbault, in G.
Preces and Arersicles Tallis.
Daily Psalms (Onseley's Psalter) ... j xi\ Kinkee. '

Magnificat ? K - in p_
Nunc Dnnitis ) D

After 3rd Collect.
Anthem—" Praise the Lord" John G oss.

ISSth Hymn—Melcombc—(Hymns Ancient aud Modern) .
0 Lord, how joy ful 'tis to see
The brethren join in love to Thee ;
On Thee alone their heart relies,
Their only strength Thy grace supplies.
How sweet, within Thy holy place,
AVitli one accord to sing Thy grace,
Besieging Thine attentive ear
With all the force of fervent prayer.
0 may we love the House of God ,
Of peace and joy the blest abode ;
0 may no angry strife destroy
That sacred peace, that holy joy.
The world without may rage , but we
"Will only cling more close to Thee,
AVith hearts to Thee more wholly given,
More weaned from earth, more fixed on heaven.
Lord, shower upon us from above
The sacred gift of mutual love ;
Each other 's wants may we supply,
And reign together in the sky. Amen.

Bro. the Rev. Sir Frederick Gore Ouseley preached the
sermon, and took for his text the eleventh verse of the fourth
ch apter of 1st John : " Beloved, if God so loved us, wo ought
also to love one another." The preacher commenced by
observing that although this was an ordinary precept, yet it
was treated in the world in an extraordinary manner, and
alluded to the fratricidal war in America, aud the dissensions
in the Christian Church , as strange and extraordinary, whilst
all professed to believe the truths of the Bible and tak e it as



their guide. The present was an extraordinary occasion, for
it was not often that the public could listen to an expla-
nation of the princi ples of their order. He asked his hearers
who were not Masons to cast aside the vul gar idea that the
ancient craft was a club, in the ordinary sense of the word, or
that convivial and carnal feastings were the objects in view
at their meetings. To the members he enforced the com-
mandment enjoined in his text, which, though called a new
commandment was still an old precept, as shown in many
passages of the Old Testament. Any offence against the law
of love was an offence against the Saviour ; and it was in
this that Freemasonry ought to show that the love enjoined
was reci procal. A Christian should love the outcast, when
that love could not be returned ; but Freemasonry, when acted
up to its spirit, exhibited a reci procity of brotherly lovo
between those separated by religious and political differences.
The preacher then addressed the congregation general ly on
the duty of showing love ; and applied the subject by enforcing
the practical proof of it, in support of the local charity for
which the offertory of that day was to be devoted. In giving
they must not contribute the usual shilling, half-crown , or
soverei gn , because they wero in the habit of doing so when
called upon ; but remember that true charity meant the giving
that involved a sacrifice.

The response to this able discourse we have so imperfectl y
outlined was a sum of £21 towards the funds of a local
charity.

The service being concluded, the members returned in pro-
cession to tho Assembly Rooms, where was laid

THE BANQUET.
The Right AA'orshi pftil Grand Master presided, supported

ri ght and left by the Grand Master of Herefordshire, the
Deputy Grand Master of North AVales aud Shropshire, and
officers of the Grand Lodge.

Non Nobis. Domino having been sung,
The PHOV. G. MASTEE said—He was sorry that ladies could

not become members of the Craft ; and though, therefore, the
Queen could not be one, her father was a very good Mason , as
was also her uncle, the late Grand Master of England. It is
acknowled ged by all who know anything of Masonry, that there
is not a more loyal body of men than Masons. It must be a
great pleasure to you all to see that her Majest y is now
shaking off her sorrow and is coming more among her subjects.
I beg to propose "The Health of the Queen."

Song—"Sigh no more ladies," by Bro. Bartholomew.
The PKOV. G. MASTEE said—The next toast is one I am

sure will he excessivel y accep table to all here. It is "The
Health of the Princo of "Wales." Though here weare not quite
in the princi pality of Wales, we aro very near to it. AAre all
hope that the Prince of AVales, beloved as be is by all who
know him , will become better known in his principa lity.

The Rev. Bro. DYMOCK, D. Prov. G.M., proposed the next
toast , viz., "The Ri ght Hon. the Earl of Zetland, M.AV.G.M.,
the Earl de Grey and Ri pon , R.W.D.G.M., and the rest of the
Grand Officers of England."

Chorus— " Prosper the art."
The PKOV. G. MASTEE said—The next toast I have to propose

is that of "Tho Right AVorshi p ful Provincial Graud Masters of
the adjoining Counties." The Prov. G.M. with great feeling
paid a just tribute of respect to the memory of tho late Prov.
G.M. for Cheshire, aud observed that the late Lord Combermere
was the last of that gallant bod y of officers who were, from this
part of the country and from this province , " the Duke of AATel-
ling ton's right hand ," from one end of the Peninsula to the
other. The Prov. G.M. coup led with this toast the name of the
Prov. G.M. for Herefordshire , the Arory Rev. Dr. Bowles, D. T) .

The Arery Rev. Bro. Dr. BOWLES, in reply to the last toast,
said—Brethren of the province of North AA'ales and Shropshire ,
on behalf of mysel f and of the Provincial Grand Masters of tho
adjoining provinces , I return you my grateful thanks for the
manner in which you have received this toast. When I re-
ceived from your Provincial Grand Master the letter inviting
me to be present to-day and to assist in his Grand Lodge, to
have declined such an invitation would have shown a want of
tiiat brotherhood which is the glory of our ancient fraternity.
To have desired any reward for coming here to-day, I should
have been doubl y paid in the reception you have given to this
toast, but chiefly for the privilege accorded to me of proposing
the next. Before I propose that toast suffer me to say that I felt
great satisfaction that your Prov. G.M. would not allow the pro-
ceedings of to-ni ght to sink into the depths of the unremembered

past, withou t pay ing a tribute of respect to the memory of
that illustrious Provincial Grand Master, whose province adjoins
his own, who was his intimate friend , and who has recently
sunk beneath the horizon in a good old age, leaving behind
him the most precious legacy which a father can bequeath to
his children—an unsullied name, one that will never grow
cold, and an example of exalted courage and patriotism, which
will shed its light around for coming ages, and influence gene-
rations yet unmarked and unborn. The young Masons whom
I see, and am very happy to see around me, are perhaps not
aware of the vast debt of gratitude that we owe to this veteran
soldier, who lived at the time when the nations of Europe were
struggling for existence and not for emp ire. There are not
many who, like the late Provincial Grand Master for Cheshire,
witnessed the discharge of that mighty tempest on which
the eyes of the world were fixed in awful expectation.
Lord Combermere was in the foremost rank of those
valiant men who fought with and ultimatel y conquered
"that enemy " whose element was war and conquest , whose
ambition was boundless, the intoxication of whose success caused
him to conclude that "he world was within his grasp, who
made Europe a hi ghway, who sent the terror of his name
across seas and across oceans, who made Europe his camp,
drenched it with human blood, and strov e to drive it back to
the ages of calamity and darkness, where the only law was the
sword. Under such an appalling form of so vast a catastrop he,
the reputation of England was saved by men like Wellington ,
Anglesey, Hill , and Combermere , who, wich their gallant com-
peers, rolled back the tide of conquest, saved England fro m the
shipwreck of nations, and preserved , as on a rock , the precious
remains of civilisation. The late Provincial Grand Master has
left our earthl y lodges. You, right worshi pful sir, were one of
those who assisted in placing him in his last resting-place. The
glory is not entombed in his sepulchre, and his memory will
never perish . Death makes no conquest of this conqueror—he
still lives in fame, though he is not on earth. Ri ght worshipful
sir, it is now my privilege to advert to a subject especially inte-
resting to ail the brethren of this province, and to the Craft
generall y. The Great Architect of the Universe has bestowed a
large portion of earth's goods upon you'that you might be the dis-
penser of His bounty. Yon have been blessed (which is not always
the privilege of rank) with the object of your choice. You
have enjoyed the sweets of connubial and domestic felicity.
One thing only was required to make your happiness complete,
which was that your wife might become the living mother
of a child. That event, an event which must have been anxiousl y
antici pated , has arrived , and we must cordiall y congratulate
you, mingling with our congratulations our prayers, that this
infant may draw (if that be possible), still more closely the ties
of domestic love, and that Lady AVynn , whoso kindness spreads
itself around her neighbours, like the fragrance of sweet
flowers, may long be spared to you, and that after a long, and
we trust a very long period , your child then , like its mother-
now, diffusing blessings around her, may receive the rich
inheritance devolved from her father. Brethren , it only now
remains for me to propose the toast which needs no eulog ium ,
and therefore I will not further expatiate upon , by asking you
to give tbe honours due to it, wishing long lifo and happ iness
to the Provincial Grand Master. (Cheers).

The PBOV. G. MASTEE, in reply, said—I hope and trust , if I
remain in Masonry, that my so doing may tend to the good of
Masonry. I cannot hope that any thing I can do will effect this,
unless I am assisted by the various lod ges, and I sincerely hope
that the Masters of the lodges will exert themselves to
keep up Masonry as much as possible. You heard in the sermon
to-day the good of Masonry. There are three things which, if
yon carry out, there can be no earthly difference about. To
worsh ip your God , to be loyal to your soverei gn, and to be cha-
ritable to your poor nei ghbours , and to strive to do it. As to
the best means of doing these, there are differences of opinion.
There is no perso n, I believe, who knows the real system of
Masonry, but must learn to respect it. I beg to thank you all
for the assistance given to me, and to drink all your very good
healths.

The PKOV. G. MASTEE then said—The great man alread y
alluded to by Bro. Dr. Bowles, viz., the Duke of Wellington ,
could not have achieved his great victories had it not been for
the officers under his command. The Deputy Grand Master is
never absent from his post. Our Bro. Dymock has wel l filled
that post, as everyone in the Grand Lodge can testify—
" Prosper the Art."



Bro. DYMOCK, in reply, said—I beg to thank you all for the
very kind way my health has been proposed and received by
you". I can assure yon that there is no brother in the province
who takes a greater interest than I do in Masonry. I was
initiated in the Shrewsbury Lod ge, and it gives me very great
pleasure to see old faces flocking to this board. I beg most
particularly to thank you all for the very kind way you have
received this toast, and assure you I am very grateful for it.

The PKOV. G. MASTER said—The next toast is " The Health
of those Brethren of the Provincial Grand Lodge who have
given their active services to-day." I know that without good
Provincial Grand Officers nothing can be done well. I thank
those officers for the efficiency of the lodge, and I couple witlr
the toast the Senior Grand Warden.

Bio. RAXDELD, Prov. S.G.AV., said—Right AVorshipful Pro-
vincial Grand Master, having very kindl y called upon me to
return thanks, I shall do so with very great pleasure. The
very proud position I stand in makes me wish that I could prove
that my honours befitted me. I am sorry that all the Grand
Officers are not here to-day. I can account for the absence of
the two Grand Deacons. One has recently married , and has to
attend more to the Queen than to the Craft, and Bro.
Bulkeley Owen has lost his mother. Both your Grand AVardens
are here " properl y topped and tailed." All the rest are pre-
sent. Your Grand Chaplain, Bro. Morgan , could only come
by coming last night, and going to-morrow morning. (A laugh.)
The present Grand Officers can account for themselves.

Bro. Dr. CLEMENT said—Bro. Dr. Bowles, with his fascina-
ting tongue, has completely taken the wind out of my sails. I
am sorry that , when he proposed the heal th of the Ri ght Wor-
shipful Provincial Grand Master, he did not go on a little
further—he can say so much more than I can. You, sir, our
Right AVorshipful Provincial Grand Master, in proposing the
health of that great soverei gn under whom we live so happily,
said that you regretted that the ladies could not be made Eree-
masons. I am onl y re-echoing the deep regret when I say that
it was a defect of the time when Freemasonry was instituted .
Though Lady AArynn cannot be a Freemason, I do hope that
next year she will be blessed with a son, who may hereafter
preside, as worthily as ycu do, over the province of North
AVales and Shropshire. Brethren , I beg of you all to drink to
"The Health of Lady Wynn , long life to hei ," and let me
add the vulgar Shropshire saying of luck ancl a lad.

Tho Pnov. G. MASTEE in reply said—In the name of Lady
AVynn I return you my thanks. Lady Wynn has been brought
up among Masons. Her father was a great Mason. Out of
that country the Prince of AA' ales chose his wife, and I trust
that she (knowing as ive do what good Masons are) will per-
suade the prince to be as good a Mason as I trust we all are.

A BEOTHEE, whose name we did not hear mentioned , then
rose and said—After the eloquent address by Dr. Bowles, I will
not detain you long by what I am going to say. AA'ith all due
respect to the Provin cial Grand AArarden , I think it is no excuse
for a brother not to be present on this occasion. I left home
at four o'clock this morning, and shall he at home at four o'clock
to-morrow morning. I do not say that I gratify my own
feelings in coming here to-day. I came here to-day to do
honour to my countrymen. It has been well said, " Long live
our Provincial Grand Master to preside ovor this Grand Lod ge,
and that wo may soon see a son and heir to the house of Wynn-
stay." The toast I have the privilege to propose is " The Wor-
shipful Masters and Wardens of the Province ."

Bro. JOHNSON, of the Ludlow Lodge (No. 611), returned
thanlts on behalf of the Master and AA'ardens of the province,
and said he had to propose the next toast, viz., " The Health of
a distinguished Mason (Bro. Anderson)," who more than sixty
years ago was initiated in the Mercia Lod ge, in this town, and
who was now between eighty and ninety years of age.

Bro. ANDEUSOU ", in reply, said—I scarcely know what to say.
In 1805 I was initiated in this town. The lodge was dissolved,
and it merged into the Mercia Lodge. Providence has been
very kind to me, for I am the only survivor. To come here
to-day is tho greatest treat to me. I thank you all for drinking
my health , and I wish that every prosperi ty may attach itsel f
to this Provincial Grand Lodge, and to Masonry in general.

Bro. J. H. FOTJDEINIEE, Prov. G.W., proposed "The Health
of the Visitors," and said—I should fail in my duty to the
brethren if I did not bring prominentl y before their notice the
high estimation in which every lod ge is held that kindl y visits
another. The princi ples of the Craft are universal , and it is
only by the interchange of visits that uniformity of working

can be preserved. AVhen visitors do como, those who have to
receive them enjoy a pleasure that words can hardl y express.

Bro. LAMBEET returned thanks for the visitors , and said—
This toast is a most honoured one. On behalf of the visitors I
must express how much we have been gratified with the pro-
ceedings of this day. AVe congratulate you, Right Worshi pful
Grand Master, in carrying out the beautiful harmony of Free-
masonry, shown by your going to church in public, and thus
performed a public duty. I say with David, -'I was glad when
they said unto me, Let us go into tbe house of the Lord." AAre
heard with great pleasure the eloquent sermon preached to us
on the princi ples of Masonic love and charity, and we have
heard the beautiful harmony by which we sing the gloiy of
God. Brethren , permit me to thank you for the way in which
we have been received by you to-day.

The Tyler's toast was then given , and this terminated the
proceedings.

During u part of the evening a number of ladies were per-
mitted to be present in a gallery arranged for their accommo-
dation.

AATe cannot close this report without expressing our high ad-
miration of the perfect manner in which the choral service was
conducted , also of the charming and masterly performance of
Bro. Bartholomew upon the harmonium during the banquet.

By command of the R.AV. Grand Master , the next Grand
Lodge will be held at Shrewsbury.

SOUTH WALES (EASTERN DIVISION) .
CAEDIEP.— Glamorgan Lodge (No. 36).—The regular meeting

of this ancient and flourishing lodge was held at the Free-
masons' Hall, St. Mary-street , on Tuesday, the 28th ult., when
there was a numerous attendance, the W.M.'s, officers , ancl
brethren of the Silurian and Isca Lodges, Newport , having
announced their intention to pay this lodge an official visit.
Owing to the pressure of business, and the desire of an early
return hy the Newport brethren , the lod ge was summoned at
half-past six as an emergency, when there were present Bros.
D. Roberts, AAr.M. ;¦ T. II. Stephens, S.AV.; R. P. Hunt , J.W.;
E. J. Thomas, P.M., Treas.; R. J. Fisher, Sec.; J. AV. Joy,
S.D.; T. G. Glass, J.D.; J. E. Dawson , I.G. ; G. Robertson , F
AVare, T. M. Williams, N. Powell, R, R. AVatkins , J. Stevenson ,
J. E. Billups, S. Cooper, &c. Amongst the numerous visitors
we noticed Bros. Jno. Griffiths, AV.M. 471; AV. Williams,
Prov. G. Sec. Monmouthshire, P.M. and Sec. 471; R. B. Evans,
Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. Monmouthshire, P.M. 471; C. II. Oliver ,
J.W. 471 ; Rev. S. Fox, Chap. 471; II. J. Parnal ], S.D. 471;
J. S. Stone, J.D. 471; J. Gobbett , I.G. 471; W. Randall ,
Steward, 471; R. II. Richards, J. Sanders, AA7. Watkins, H.
Hill , E. AVhitehall , T. P. AVilliams , J. Horner, AV. J. Llovd ,
471; J. Middleton , W.M. 683; T. Williams , Sec. 683 ; W. H.
Marti n, AV.M. 960 ; T. G. Thorp, P.M. 960 ; AV. H. Moreton ,
P.M. 471, Sec. 960 ; J. AVillans , S.W. 960 ; Jno. Davies, G. T.
Downton , R. Deacon, A\r . B. Gibbs, 960 ; &c. Lodge having
been opened , was immediatel y raised to the third degree, >vhen
Bros. Billups and Cooper, having previously undergone an
examination in the former degree, were admitted and raised to
the sublime degree in a manner which reflected much credit
upon the W.M., by whom the whole ceremony was performed ,
and tho lecture delivered in a masterly style. Lod ge having
been closed down to the first degree at half-past seven (the time
of meeting fixed by the by-laws), the minutes of the last regular
lodge were read and confirmed. The AV.M". stated that the
alterations in the by-laws, fixing the meetings of tbe lodge on
Monday instead of Tuesday, and leaving the hour of summons
at the option of the AV.M., had been duly confirmed by the
requisite authority, and would for the future be acted upon.
It was also announced that the sum of twenty-two guineas had
been contributed by members of the lodge, and placed in the
hands of the Steward from this province at the late Festival of
the Boys' School, '['he W.M. then drew attention to the com-
pliment which was paid the lod ge by the very numerous and
influential attendance of the brethren from tho Newport lodges,
and having cordially thanked those brethren for their fraternal
visit , called upon the members of his own lod ge to bestow thoso
honours to which the position of some of their visitors entitled
them. Bros. J. Griffiths , AV.M. 471, ancl J. Middleton , AV.M.
683, each responded on behalf of their respective lodges, and
assured the brethren of a reciprocity of friendly greeting should
the most desirable interchanges of such happy and truly
fraternal visits occur. The general business of the lod go was
then proceeded with, and ballots taken for Messrs. Barry,



Drane, Jones, Howell, and Thomas. All of these gentlemen
were dul y accep ted , and the four latter being in attendance ,
were initiated into the E.A. degree in due form , and according
to ancient custom , the ceremony being fully and ably performed
by the AAr.M. Lodge having been closed shortl y after nine
o'clock, the brethren adjourned in large numbers to the Angel
Hotel, where an excellent supper had been provided by that
well-known Masonic caterer, Bro. H. Cousens. A most agree-
able evening was spent , under tho presidency of the much-
respected W.M.; and tho brethren separated at an early hour ,
the Newport contingent departing by a special train at eleven
o'clock.

INDIA.

(From ihe Masonic Record of Western India.)
BOMBAY.

LODGE TKUTH (No. 914, E.G.).—The installation meeting of
this lod ge took place at the Freemasons' Hall near Baboola
Tank , ou Monday the 2nd Jan., a large number of members and
visitors being present. The lodge was opened by Bro. H.
Wiekham , P.M., and the minutes of the last meeting were read
and confirmed. The AV.M. elect was presented by Bro. W. S.
Crawford, to receive the benefit of installation , ancl a board of
installed Masters being formed by Bros. Wiekham and Crawford ,
of Truth ; A. King, of Concord ; J. Mackinlay, of Perseverance;
and Captain Martin of St. John , Secunderabad. Bro. Cornforth
was installed in the Eastern Chair according to ancient custom,
for the ensuing year ; the ceremony being impressivel y per-
formed by Bro. Wiekham , the Senior P.M. of the lod ge. On
re-admittance of the br ethren to the lodge, the AV.M. invested
his officers as follows:—Bros. C. E. Mitchell , S.AV. ; R. Roberts,
J.AV. ; F. D. Parker , Soc. ; R. Newton, S.D. ; J. Key, J.D. ; C.
Clifton , I.G. ; AV. G. King, Ty ler. Bro. Farnham , who had
been re-elected Treasurer, not being present, was not invested.
The lodge was then lowered to the E. A. Degree, when Dr.
Sydney Smith and Mr. John Sykes were regularl y introduced
and initiated into tho mysteries of Freemasonry by Bro. Corn-
forth , tho newly appointed officers duly appreciating their posi-
tion by the correct and impressive manner in which the cere-
mony was performed. The rest of the business being of a
formal character tho lodge was closed iu peace and harmony,
and the brethren adjourned to banquet. The final toast having
been drunk , the brethren reparatcd after a most pleasant even-
ing, which was enlivened by the songs of the A\r.M., Bros.
Roberts, Keily, Hutchinson , King, and others.

LODGE PERSEVERANCE (NO. 351, S.C.)—The regular meeting
of this flourishing lodge was held on the evening of tho 15th
Jan . Present—Bros. J. Jamieson, AAr .M.; E. Freeborn , S.AV. ;
T. Wood, J.AV.; G. Brooks, Sec ; AV. Read, S.D. -, H. Bailey,
J.D. ; G. L. F. Council , I.G. ; J. Houghland, Tyler; R. \i.
Barton , P.G.M. ; N. W. Oliver , P.G. Depute Master ; F. L.
Brown, P.G. Sub. M.; J. Mackinlay, P.S.G.AAr. j  J. Hod gart,
P.J.G.AV. ; K. R. Cama , P.G. Sec. ; Cursetjce Johang ir Tarra-
chund , P.G. Clerk ; J. H. Irvine, and J. Mathews, P.G.
Stewards; Framjeo Cowasjee Mehta, P.G. Jeweller; B. Field ,
P.G. Standard Bearer; T. Greenwood , P.G. Sword Bearer ; N.
N. Framjee, P.G. Dir. of Cers. ; H. Bailey, P.G. Ty ler.
Members—Bros. J. Mackenzie , Fletcher, Reeves, Thompson ,
Gleaves, Hod gart , Baird , Lockley, Shand, Patterson, Hanna-
ford, Abraham , Natchell , Faulkner, Kennedy, Showell, Sims,
Hewett. King, Masson, Morland , MaeNeill, Abbott, Billing ton ,
aud several others. Arisitors—Bros. H. AVickham , P.M. 740 ;
AV. I-I. Crawford , P.M. ; Nanabhoy, P.M. 342 ; J. J. Farnham ,
P.M. 757 ; Cowasjee Patel, W. Johnson , G. Judd , C. Swanseger,
Bun-owes, Fido , Otto, J. J. Lamnah , Binks, Connelly, Fasulb -
hoy Nbormahomed , Mitch ell, Syms, Mackay, and many more.
The lod ge having been formall y opened the ballot was severall y
taken for Bros. E. Nelson and J. Yraser for affiliation , and
Messrs. J. Ryan , C. E. Green , and E. Chilcott for initiation ,
which proved quite clear. The next business was the installa-
tion of the AAr.M. elect. Previous to this business Bro. J.
Jamieson addressed the lod ge eulog ising on the merits of the
newly elected Master and the prosperous condition in which
the lodgo was passing from his hands. There was, he said , to
the credit of the general fund 2,000 rupees, and to the charit y
fund 1,200 rupees. He further spoke of the admirable way in
which his officers assisted him during the past year, and of the
brotherl y love and unity that had existed among t the brethren ,

and tendered his grateful thanks to the lodge, after which he
vacated the chair delivering the hiram to the Right AA'orship-
ful the Provincial Grand Master, R. B. Barton. Bro. Norman
AArashing ton Oliver, accompanied by the Past, Depute, and
Substitute Masters and Deacons, how advanced to the altar,
where the constitutional and obligatory charge was delivered to
him in a most impressive and touching style in a speech of great
eloquence and some duration by the Provincial Grand Master,
in which he dilated on the excellent character of Bro. Oliver,
the position ho held, and the pious and Christian walk of life he
pursued , and recommended the brethren generally to follow the
example of their new Master, as he felt assured that if that
wore done nothing but a brotherl y and harmonious feeling could
exist in tho lod ge. Bro. R. B. Barton said he had personally
known him as one of his best friends for many years, and he
found everything to admire in him , as his reciprocity ancl
general bearing stamped him as a gentleman , and ho felt proud
to see the excellent selection that was made by the brethren of
Lodge Perseverence in a head to govern them , feeling con-
vinced that he would do justice to the post that was so
unanimously voted to him and which he so richl y deserved ,
being about the oldest member in Bombay ; after which he
duly installed Bro. N. AV. Oliver in the chair, the brethren
saluting him in the usual manner. —The ceremonies being
ended , Bro. Oliver rose, aud in a speech of much feeling
thanked the lodge for the kindness displayed towards him,
and for the hearty and ready way in which lie was received
by the brethren , saying that as they had so kindly selected
him for their Master for the ensuing year , he would endeavour-
to merit the trust reposed in him by doing what was just ancl
upright ; ye felt that he had a serious duty to perform which
demanded more time than he could well spare ; but, not-
withstanding all that, he would do^his duty to the best of his
ability, ancl only hoped that all would respond to his call. He
then proceeded to select his officers -.—Bros. J. Jamieson,
Deputy Master ; J. Mackinlay, Sub-Master ; T. AVood , S.AV;
J. Firth , J. W.; C. Jones, Treas. ; G. Brook s, Sec; Fletcher,
S.D. ; Greenwood, J.D. ; R. L. King, 1. G.; H. Bailey, Tyler.—
This ended the evening's business ancl the lodgo was closed
with solemn prayer.

LODGE RISING STAE (No. 342. S. C).—At the regular
annual meeting of the above lodge, held on the 20th December
last, at the lodge rooms, Colaba , there were present:—Bros.
Nov.-rojee Nanabhoy Framjee, AV.M. ; Merwanjee Manockjee
Sethna , P.M. ; M.E. Cama, P.D.M. ; Dossabhoy Ruttonjee
Colah, Sub. M.j  J. Anderson , P.M. ; J. Hod gart, P.M.; Bros
Curtsetjee Jehangeer Tarachund , offg. S.AV. ; Muncherjee Cow-
asjee Murzban , oflg. J. AAr.; Jehangeer Gustadjee , Secretary ;
Ilormusjee Pestonjee Framjee, oflg S.D.; Dossabhoy Byramjce
Pessikakana , offg. J.D. ; Muncherjee Framroz, I.G. ; Cowasjee
Sorabjee Patell, Tyler ; Framjee Cowasjee Metha , Steward ;
Rustomjee Cowasjee Bahdoorjee, Dir. of Cirs. Members : Bros.
Dossabhoy Ilormusjee Cama, Pestonjee Ilormusjee Cama ,
Jehangeer Merwanjee, Jejeebhoy Jehangeer Lamna. Alsitors :
Bro. J. Mackinlay ; Bros. H. Prescott, j . Lockley, Taylor, Con-
stantino, II. Showell , ancl several others.—The lodge having
been opened in the firs t degree, the minutes of tbe last regular
meeting of the 20th November , as also thoso of the Standing
Committee ofthe 19th ofthe same month , were read ancl con-
firmed. —The summons was next read , ancl tho immediate
business of the evening being to instal the AAT .M. elect, Bro.
NOWROJEE NANABHOY FEAMJEE rose ancl said : Brethren ,
before proceeding with the business, I should like to give a
short history of the working of the lod ge during my occupation
of the chair , previous to my retiring from it. The number of
initiations during the past year have been but very few; the
reasoivof which is that we were careful in the selection of mem-
bers to join the fraternity. Alre looked to the quality and not
to the quantity. J am glad to say that the officers for the past
year have been very dili gent and attentive to their duties, ancl
had it not been for their cordial co-operation , I could not have
performed my duties to the satisfaction of '  the brethren ;
another matter of gratification is that the History of the Lodge,
which was begun some time ago, by Senior AArarden, Brother
Ardashir Framjee, is now nearl y complete, and I hope that our
new master will push this subject on ancl have the whole com-
pleted during his term of office. Again, I havo to congratulate
you on another matter connected with Masonry. In a wealthy
city like Bombay the Masons are at present without a temple of
their own , but I am now glad to say that the necessary arrange-
ments regarding the purchase of the land, &c. to build a Masonic



temple thereupon have been completed. This Masonic temple
is to be named aftor a man who, although ho was not regularly
initiated into Masonry, was by his acts and deeds a Mason.
This man is my grandfather , tlio late Framji Cowasji , and the
temple is to be called the "Framj i Cowasje Masonic Hall." I
have ascertained from good Masonic authorities that there is no
objection to his name being attached to the temple, although he
was not a regularly made Mason. The new Master will also
take this in hand, and will have the rest of the work completed
as earl y as practicable. I have also to call the attention of the
AVorshi pful Master to the indifference now shown by most of
our members, which has been mostly owing to my leniensy
towards them . I would therefore recommend him to be a more
strict disci plinarian, though not to rule tyrannicall y. AVith
these few remarks I beg to resume my seat, thanking you most
sincerely for the honour you have clone me, ancl for the confi-
dence reposed in me as Master of the lodge during the past
year, the duties of which office I have performed to the best of
my abilities.—The AV. MASTEE now called the \Ar.M. elect, Bro.
Dossabhoy Ruttonjee Colah, to the Pedestal , and intimated to
him that as he was elected W.M. by the loelge for the ensuing
year, he will be required to give his assent to certain charges
which the Brother Secretary was desired to read. The W.
MASTEE elect having given his assent to these charges, he was
duly obligated and conducted to the chair by the AAr.M., who
invested him with the jewel and other badges of his office , with
an appropriate address respecting the same.—Bro. NOWROJEE
NAH-AMfOY FRAMJEE then asked the brethren to form a pro-
cession, and then duly proclaimed and declared Bro. Dossabhoy
Ruttonjee Colah as the Master of Lod ge Rising Star of
Western India from the South, AVest, and East.—
Bro. DOSSABHOY RTTTTONJEE COEAH then directed the Deacons
to bring the jewels and aprons of the officers , and having
nominated Bro. K. R. Cama, Depute Master, Bros. Cursetjee
Jehangheer Tarachnnd , S.AAr .; Rustomjee Cowasjee Bahadoorjee ,
J.AV. ; Muncherjee Cowasjee Murzban , Sec. ; Ilormusjee Peston-
jee Framjee, S.D. ; Muncherjee Framroz, J.D. ; Dossabhoy
Byramjee Pesikakana , I.G. ; Cowasjee Sorabjee Patell, Tyler;
Framjco Cowasjee Mehta , Steward ; called them to the tracing
board , and having obli gated them , invested each of them with
the respective jewel of his office with appropriate remarks to
each.—The W. MASTEE then rose and said:—Brother Nowrojee,
I cannot allow this opportunit y to pass without expressing my
sincere thanks for the very able manner in which you have con-
ducted the ceremony of installing me to tho chair to-ni ght. To
you, brethren, I am very grateful for the hi gh honour you have
done me. It is usual on such and other like occasions for the
Worsh ipful Master to make a number of promises to the
brethren , hut for my part I abstain from that course. All that
I can safely say to you , brethren, at present, in return for the
hi gh honour you have done me, is that I will try to discharge
the very onerous duties of that high office to the best of my
abilities. How far I shall be able to succeed in giving you satis-
faction will be known at the end of the year. But even in ful-
filling this simple promise I shall fail if the hearty co-operation
of the brethren and particularl y of the officers, be wanting to
support me. It is impossibl e to expect one person to do all
single-handed , and therefore it is imperativel y necessary that
each brother of this lodge shoul d try his utmost to keep up
peace and harmony among us, which alone can bind us into one
band of brotherhood ; and finall y, all of you should emulate
with each other in the noble task of " who can best agree and
who can best work."—The next business being to consider the
propos ition of raising the fees, &c, Bro. K. R. CAJIA rose ancl
said that owing to several causes it becomes necessary to raise
both the monthl y fees and those for initiation , passing and
raising. He regretted that Bro. Nowrojee had drawn from tho
charity fund , which ought not to ho touched on any account
whatever. Bro. K. R. Cama proposed that the fees be raised
as follows:—Monthl y fee from 4rs. to 5rs. ; initiation fee from
lOOrs. to 200rs.; passing- fee from 20rs. to 40rs.; raising fee
from 30rs. to 60rs.; rejoining fee from 10rs. to 20rs.; affiliation
fee from 12rs. to 25rs. The proposition was put to the vote
and passed, It was understood that the monthly fees of non-
resident members remain as hitherto.—Bro. HODGART handed
over to the W.M. the lodge certificates for the past year which
he was kind enoug h to bring over with him from the Grand
Lodge of Scotland , for which the AV.M. thanked him. It was
proposed ancl carried unanimousl y that a Past Master 's jewel
be voted to the retiring AAr.M.—Bro. N. N. FBAJIJEE then rose
and said,—Dear brethren , one ancl all , I beg most heartil y to

return you my sincere thanks for your kindness in voting me
tho Past Master 's jewel. AA7hat I did for the lodge was what !
ought to have done as my duty, and for that I ciid not expect
this at your hands; but as you have been pleased to vote me
the jewel, I shall always be proud to wear it as a mark of your
affection , and may the Grand Architect keep me in the straight
path of dut y to wear it with honour to myself and the Craft.
The Depute AArorship ful Master made some remark s as to the
charity fund being drawn upon for tbe current expenses of the
lodge and remarked at my having permitted it. But the
moment ,the fact came to my knowled ge I set my face against
it and immediately gave the lodge a loan of 500rs. out of my
own pocket. I now bog to present 200rs. out of tho loan to the
lodge." There being no other business before the lodge it
was closed in peace ancl harmony at about eight p.m. At a
regular monthly meeting of this lodge held on Friday the 20th
Jan., at the Lodge Rooms, Colaba, there were present—Bros.
Dossabhoy Ruttonjee Colah in the chair ; R. B. Barton , Prov.
G.M. of AA'estern India ; Nowrojee Nanabhoy Framjee I.P.M. ;
Merwanjee Manoekjee Sethna P.M. ; IC. R. Cama P.M. ; J.
Hod gart P.M. ; Cursetjee Jehangheer Tarachnnd S.AAr.;
Rustomjee Cowasjee Bhadoorjee J.AV. ; Cursetjee Nusserwanjee
Cama Treas. ; Muncherjee Cowasjee Murzban , Sec; Ilormus-
jee Pestonjee Framjee S.D.; Sorabjee Framroz officiating J.D. ;
Dinshaw Dorabjee Mehta , officiating I.G. j Framjee Cowasjee
Mehta Steward ; Cowasjee Sorabjee Patell Tyler. Members—
Bros. Pestonjee Ilormusjee Cama, D. Ilormusjee Cama, Jejeeb-
hoy Jehangheer Lanma, J. H. Irvine, Nowrojee Manoekjee
Lungdana, Jehangheer Merwanjee, H. Bowman. Visitors—
Bros. Mackinlay; Jamieson , Brown, Mathews, Haines, AVatson ,
B. Sorabjee Ashburner , S. Hod gart, Jones, MacNeil , Masson,
Burrows, J. Greenwood, Goodall , AV H. Showell , Bailey,
Lockley, J. AArrigley, Shirwood , Lionarous, J. Bryan, AV. Reid,
C. AVhite, and several others. The lodgo having been opened
in the first degree the minutes of the last regular monthly
meeting were read and confirmed. Before the immediate busi-
ness of the evening was proceeded with Bro. Merwanjee
Manoekjee Sethna ancl Cursetjee Nusserwanjee Cama were
called to the pedestal. The AAr.M. addressed the former and
said that he had great pleasure in appointing him Substitute
Master, and to the latter that he was elected Treasurer of the
lodge, ancl invested them with the jewels appertaining to their
offices. Before Bro. Cursetjee Nusserwanjee Cama took his
seat, Bro. Barton in his usual eloquent language said that he
had great pleasure in seeing Bro. Cama elected to the post of
Treasurer, and that he had alread y nominated him Honorary
Treasurer to the Provincial Grand Lodge of AVestcrn India.
The ballo t was taken for Bro. Prescott as a joining member,
and found clear. The next business was to initiate Mr. Jam-
setjee Furdoonjee Oonwalla, ancl he was admitted into the
mysteries of the Craft in clue ancl ancient form. The W.M. in
giving tho address presented the working tools, after which he
gave the charge appertaining to the degree. There being no
other business the lodge was closed in peace and harmony at
about eight p.m. 

ROYAL ARCH.
KEYSTONE CHAPTER (NO. 757 E.G.).—A regular meeting of

the above chapter was holden at the Freemasons' Hall, near the
Baboola Tank, on Monday, the 16th January. Present—
Comps. J. Anderson , Z.; A. King, H.; J. J. Farnh am, J.;
A. Gumming, Scribe E.; C. E. Mitchell , Scribe N.; R. Donald-
son, offg. P. Soj.; C. E. Burden , offg. Assist. Soj.; P. C. Hig-
gins, ofl g. Janitor; S. Trenn, II. II. Avron, F. L. Brown , J.
Key, J. R. Warter, F. Blake, ancl G. Fowler. Visitors—Comps.
J. Lockley aud C. AVhite, of Chapter Perseverance. The
Princi pals having entered the chapter and opened it in due
form, the remaining companions were admitted, and the chap ter
declared open for the transaction of business. The minutes of
the last emergent meeting were read and confirmed. Bro.
F. D. Parker , of Lod ge Truth , was then balloted for ancl the
result clear. Comp. H. Prescott , of Chapter Perseverance , was
then balloted for ancl admitted a joining companion. Bros. J.
Smale, of Lodge Concord, and C. Chifton , of Lodge Truth , who
had alread y passed the ballot , being present , wore duly exalted
to the holy Royal Arch Degree. The M.E.Z. then announced
to the companions that they were about to proceed to elect Prin-
cipals for the current year, and proposed Comp. A. King, II., for
tho office of M.E. /_ . ; Comp. J. J. Farnham , J., for the office of ,H.,
both of which propositions wero carried by acclamation.
Comp. J. P. Cornforth (the only eli gible candidate) was then



elected Princi pal J. by acclamation. The following election of
office-bearers took place :—Comps. S. Trenn, Scribe E.; E. G.
Mitchell , Scribe N.; A. Gumming, Treas. ; R. Donaldson ,
Princi pal Soj.; AV. G. King, Janitor. After the transaction of
some other routine business, the chapter was closed in due form
at 8.45 p.m.

LITERARY EXTRACTS.

ST. STEPHEN'S GATE.—There is on tho left-hand side
of our great national hall,—on the left-hand side as one
enters it, and opposite to the doors leading to the law
courts,—a pair of gilded lamps, with a door between
them, near to which a privileged old dame sells her
apples and her oranges solely, as I presume for the ac-
comodation of the members of tho house and of the great
policeman who guards the pass. Between those lamps
is the entrance to the House of Commons, and none but
members may go that way ! It is the only gate before
which I have ever stood filled with envy,—sorrowing to
think that my steps might never pass under it. There
are many portals forbidden to me, as there are many-
forbidden to all men ; and forbidden fruit , they say, is
sweet ; but my lips have watered after no other fruit bub
that which grows so high, within the sweep of that great
policeman's truncheon. Ah, my male friend aud reader,
who earnest thy bread, perhaps, as a country vicar ; or
sittesfc, may bo, at some weary desk iu Somerset House;
or who, perhaps, rulest the yard behind the Cheapside
counter, hast thou never stood there and longed,—hast
thou never confessed , when standing there, that Eate
has been unkind to thee in denying thee the one thing
that thou has wanted ? I have dono so ? and as my slow
steps have led me up that more than royal staircase, to
those passages and halls which require the hallowing
breath of centuries to give them the glory in British eyes
which they shall one day possess, I have told myself, in
anger and in grief, that to die and not to have won that
right of wa}', though but for a session ,—not to have
passedby the narrow entrance through those lamps,—is to
die and not to have done that which it most becomes an
Englishman to havo achieved, There are, doubtless,
some who come out by that road, the loss of whose so-
ciety is not to be regretted. England does not choose
her six hundred and fifty-four best men. One comforts
one's self, sometimes, with remembering that. The
George Vavasors, the Calder Joneses, and the Bofcfcs are
admitted. Dishonesty, ignorance, and vulgarity do not
close the gate of that heaven against aspirants ; and it is
a consolation to the ambition of the poor to know that
the ambition of the . rich can attain that glory by the
sfcreng hfc of its riches alone. But though England does
not send thither none bub her best men , the best of her
commoners do find their way their. It is the highest
and most legitimate pride of an Englishman to have the
letters M.P. written after his name. No selection from
the alphabet, no doctorship, no fellowship, be it of ever
so learned or royal a society, no knightship,—not though
it be of the Garter,—confers so fair an honour. Mr.
Botb was right when he declared that this country is
governed from between the walls of that house, though
the truth was almost defiled by the lips which uttered it.
He might have added that from thence flow the waters
of the world's progress—the fullest fountain of advancing
civilisation. — Can You Forg ive Her. By Anthony
Trollope.

IP oettrg*
MASONIC SONG.

By Bro. P. BEJOJOCH, P.G. Steward.
What is that I hear ?

Gently, faintly, knocking ?
Some one claims our cheer :

Hark ! the echo mocking.
All mankind are kin ;

AVe aro blest together :
Bring the stranger in—

Treat him like a Brother.
Clink your glasses, clink ;

Set their lips a-ringing.
Clink your glasses, clink ;

All in chorus singing—
Hurrah , hurrah, hurrah !

Fraternity we swear, man ;
Our rule, our guide, our law,

The compasses, and square, nun.

Just, upright , we stand—
All tha t ' s false rejecting ;

Head and heart and hand—
All that 's good protecting.

Knowledge keeps us free-
Truth defends from danger.

Brethren! pledged are we
To help the needy stranger.

Clink your glasses, clink, &c.

When our work is o'er,
Sweet is rest from labour;

Still there 's work in store—¦
AArork to help a neighbour—

Work to heal the smart
Of bitter grief and sorrow;

Cheer a Brother 's heart,
And make him smile to-morrow.

Clink your glasses, clink, &c.

Fill again ! ancl toast,
Joy of every true man ,

AAliat we love the most—
Woman—Sister ! AVoman !

All that 's good and fair,
Lips with honey laden ;

All that 's true and rare ,
AA'hether wife or maiden.

Clink your glasses, clink, &c.

Brothers ! when we part,
Still remember duty ;

Faithful hand ancl heart ,
True to love and beauty.

Ou the Square we stand—
All that 's bri ght before us—

Joyous ! hand in hand—
Heaven smiling o'er us.

Clink your glasses, clink, &c.

(Extractfrom " Picts and Scots and Modem Sols.")
By AVlLMAJI BlIADJTEED.

There 's no defence ! Now, throug h the scattered trees,
Like wolves the Northerns come. AA'ith how much ease
Do savage men their savage work pursue !
At once the massacre. For prayers and cries
The unchecked passions of the foe despise :
They rather add to, than allay the storm.
The wild man striding o'er the crouching form
Obeys his impulse, ancl the spear descends,
Ancl with a gaping wound the matter ends.

There 's freedom for you. Cast your eyes around,
For plenty such encumbereth the ground.

A MASSACRE.



On either side the river 't is the same
And see, withal, the swift devouring flame
Consuming all the providence of peace—
The labour of long lives—the sure increase
Of industry—the hard-earn ed , honoured store,—
Till all the work of ages is no more!

Yet flows the river, and yet shines the sun—
And all is silence, and the work is done.
Yet shines the sun, and yet the river flows—
And all is over—and the valley shows
That progress had been living and is dead.
'Tis pictured white and black—'tis pictured red—
AVhite are the embers where the storehouse stood,
And black and charred the straggling beams of wood ;
And on the villa 's floor, so fairl y laid
With coloured tessara.—to fashion made
In now departed times ancl classic schools—
Are darting veins, and crawling, curling pools,
Finding their level out before they sink,
Of blood—red blood ! I 'd have you , reader, think
That blood the dearest blood that flows—
The blood that gives the colour of the rose
To childhood's cheek. I 'd hav e your thought
Conceive the picture, till your soul has caught
The very horror ofthe scene, ancl thrown
A dead heart's anguish round your living own.

If blood of thy blood and the blood was all
That massacre had left, how would you call
"U p from its hidden depth your heavy grief—
How bear your agony—how find relief ?
You 'd dabble in the gore—hands , breast, and cheek—
You would ! Your fancied strength would he as weak—
AA'eak as a child is when its heart is torn;
But ript like this, I wonder how you 'd mourn !
You 'd dabble in the blood—your soul would sink
Down , down , like so much lead ; and you would think,
And think, and think ; and if you could not cry—
Anoth er gou t of blood and you would die !

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.
One of the striking novelties of the season of 1865 at

this house will be the house itself. Mr. Mapleson has
undertaken to supply a want which has long been fel t,
and the limbs and lungs of his patrons will be substantial
gainers by the alterations which he has made in the
interior of the theatre. The boxes have been increased
in size by being decreased in number ; each is half as
wide again as of old , so that the happy man whose privi-
lege it is to escort two fair beings who are ultra latitudi-
narians in the matter of crinoline will no longer find his
felicity fading into grim despair. The change has also
rendered the boxes loftier , and they have been newly
furnished throughout. The amount of bodily comfort
enjoyed by an audience has a vast deal to do with their
appreciation of a performance, and this improved accom-
modation will prove beneficial to the artists as well as to
the public. It is true that the habitues of the house will
miss that _ familiar interior, the aspect of which is inter-
woven with so many pleasant associations ; but we
cannot have every thing in this world, and those who are
wise will be content to sacrifice sentiment for the sake of
air and elbow-room. Another important desideratum
has been supplied by the construction of a new stage,
fitted with all tbe appliances needful for the production
of those scenic effects which are the delight of modern
audiences.

Upon this new stage it is promised that we shall see
represented in the course of the season some old works
which can never be otherwise than most welcome. In
the foremost rank we may place Oherubini's "Medea," a
superbly dramatic composition , the performance of
which, with Mdlle. Titiens as the representative of the

heroine, cannot fail to be both histrionically and musi-
cally a rare artistic treat. Signor Arditi has converted
the spoken dialogue of the original into accompanied
recitative, and this arduous and delicate task could
scarcely have been entrusted to abler or more conscien-
tious hands. Equally acceptable will be "II Elauto
Magico," with Mdlle. Titiens as Pam ina, Mdlle. Betfcel-
heim and Mdlle. Grossi as two ofthe fairies , Mr. Santley
as Papagcno , and Signor Giuglini as Tamino, aided by
new candidates for English reputation , in the persons of
Mdlle. lima de Murska as the Queen of Night, and M.
"Wollrath as Sarasiro. There will be another mingling
of familiar with fresh faces in " Le Nozze di Figaro," the
cast embracing among the former Mdlle. Titiens as the
Countess, Madame Harriers-Wippern as Susanna , Mr.
Santley as the Count, and Signor Scalese, who made a
very favourable impression at the Royal Italian Opera
last season, as Bartolo , and amon g the latter Mdlle. lima
de Murska as Cherubim, Signer Morini as Basilio, and
Signor Foli as Figaro.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
The season commenced here on Tuesday evening with

a performance of " Faust e Margherita," introducing two
new candidates for English fame. Mdlle. Berini, who
played Marg herita , was so nervous that it would be most
unfair to attempt to jud ge of her abilities from this single
effort. She has a voice of good compass, and bright,
though not altogether sympathetic, quality ; her powers
of execution appear to be considerable, and she sang
well in tune. She was heard to greatest advantage in
the lovely duet, " Notte d'amor," in the third act, her
singing in which was characterised by much emotional
force and vocal beauty, but we have listened to more
brilliant renderings of " E strano poter," and in the ballad,
" C'ira un re" she failed to mark the distinction between
the song and the intercalated reflections. He acting was
very good in the latter portion of the garden scene after
Mephistop hiles had cast his spell upon the flowers, and
in the cathedral scene many of her atti tudes were well
chosen , and she played with a great deal of natural
pathos. But her impersonation , though it gave unmis-
takeablo evidence of conscientious study and excellent
intention , was in parts to a great extent colourless, and
especially lacked finish of detail. Mdlle. Honore, another
debutante , who played Siebel, has a mezzo soprano voice,
the lower notes of which lack roundness and richness,
but the organ is clear and flexible throughout its entire
register ; and her singing of " Le parlate d'amor" was,
though not remarkably striking, characterised by a great
deal of sweetness and expression. The rest of the cast
remained as it was last season. Sig. Mario was in splen-
did voice, and never san g more exquisitely in his most
youthful days. Sig Attri resumed the part of Mephi-
stop hiles, which he played twice last season , and acquitted
himself very ably, though his acting might be toned down
with advantage. The Valentin of Sig. Graziani is a per-
formance too well known to render it necessary to say
more than that its familiar features of excellence remain
unchanged. The old favourites were heartily welcomed
on their entrance, and tho most cordial of these
tributes was, as of right, paid to Mr. Costa when he made
his appearance in the orchestra.

PRINCESS'S THEATRE.
Mr. Dion Boucicault's new drama "Arrah-na-Pogue,"

is beyond all question one of his happiest efforts. The
serious interest is strong, natural , and wholesome, the
humour is rich and unforced , and while the incidents are
in a very high degree picturesque and effective, thoy are
in no instance beyond the bounds of probability. The
leading characters are capitally conceived and drawn
with a vigorous hand , and the dialogue, remarkably well
written throughout, is equall y to be commended for the



genuineness of its pathos and for the raciness of its droll
conceits. It is very rarely that a piece of this class
possesses all these elements of excellence in such har-
monious combination, and both as a literary and as a
dramatic work, " Arrah-na-Pogue " appears to us to be
decidedly superior to " The Colleen Bawn." It was
brought out at the Theatre Royal, Dublin , in November,
1864, but has been since then materially modified by tho
author, especial ly in tho last act, and so far as we can
jud ge from the account which we received of it in its
original form, the changes made seem to have largely
increased the merits of the play.

The principal characters in the drama were imperso-
nated with rare excellence. Arrah Meelish is just one of
those delightful creations which Mrs. Dion Boucicault
can embody with a simple grace ancl delicate emotional
beauty which set all rivalry at defiance. She portrayed
the heroine of the interesting tale with that perfection of
genuine art which involves 'absolute fidelity to nature;
her guileless tenderness , her lighthearted gaiety, her
innocent coquetry, her intense but unexaggerated pathos,
and her womanly heroism iu forming and adhering to a
noble resolve, were all equally inimitable, and she held
complete control over tho smiles and the tears of her
audience. Mr. Dion Boucicault has succeeded in fitting
himself with a character in which his peculiar and very
great abilities find ample scope for their survey. Shaun-
ilic-Post is closely akin to Myles-na-Copp xlcen; he has
the same whole-souled earnestness, the same simple
integrity of purpose, the same faculty of self-sacrifice,
the same depth of honest affection , the same rich humour,
coloured with a pleasant tinge of natural poetic feeling.
Bnt the dramatic action of " Arrah-na-Pogue V exhibits
the workings of this typo of character under circum-
stances very different from those which operate upon it
in " The Colleen Bawn ," and Mr. Dion Boucicault deserves
very cordial praise for the artistic skill with which he
brought out these new phases of the character in bright
relief, and at the same time in perfect harmony with its
familiar developments. Sir. Dominick Murray has raised
himself greatly in critical estimation by his admirable
impersonation of Fecney, which was one of the best con-
ceived and most carefull y elaborated pieces of character
acting wc have for a long time seen upon the stage, and
Mr. John Brougham filled up the genial and sympathetic
sketch of 0'Gra dy with infinite tact and most pleasing
effect. Miss M. Oliver, an established favourite, who has
been too long absent from the London boards, i^layed
Fanny Power with abundant vivacity and grace ; and
while Mr. David Fisher gave full prominence to tho
official peculiarities of the Secretary of State , Mr. Seyton
earned a word of warm commendation by his capital
performance of tho little part of the Sergeant , who is
a prey to an incessant struggle between the dictates
of disci pline ancl good feeling.

The scenery is throughout beautiful , and in some
instances deserves even warmer praise : " Glendalough
by Moonlight" and "The Devil's Glen "—-the latter with
a lovely bit of water painting in itself worth a journey to
look at—must be counted among the most brilliant of
the many triump hs achieved by Mr. AV. Telbin's genius,
and the last scene of " The Watch Tower," by Mr. F.
Lloyds, is eminently effective. Mr. W. 0. Levey has
arranged some very pretty incidental music, and this
was capitally played by the band , under the able direc-
tion of Mr. C. Hall. There can bo no question whatever
that the success of "Arrah-na-Pogue " is one of the
most brilliant ancl genuine achieved in our time upon
the London stage. 

STRAND THEATRE.
The misadventures of two young jieople who love each

other devotedly, bub are kept asunder by mutual mis-
conceptions which are dispelled when a new suitor seeks
the lady's hand, have so often served as material for the
dramatist that it is extremely difficult to impart to them

a novel aspect. Mr. Parselie has certainly succeeded to
a considerable extent in doing so in his new comedietta,
"Cross Purposes," which has been produced, and re-
ceived with very hearty applause and laughter ; but at
the same time he has wandered so far out of the domain
of real life that the piece would be more properly styled
a farce. The abruptness and peculiarity of the matri-
monial arrangements which enter prominently into the
plot indicite a French origin; but the social usages
pourtrayed are certainly neither French nor English.

"Cross Purposes " was completely successful , and
when the curtain fell Miss Milly Palmer, Mr. Parselie,
and Mr. H. J. Turner were loudly called for and received
with warm applause. 

MR. AND MRS. GERMAN REED.
The new entertainment, "A Peculiar Family," which

Mr. and Mrs. German Reed have just offered to their
patrons, is to all intents and purposes a farce. Much as
the avowal may shock the tender sensibilities of tho in-
habitants of Clapham, we must nevertheless confess that
there is nothing to distinguish the harmless entertain-
ment in question from an Adelphi farce. All the various
characteristics which the eager theatrical witnesses in a
recent trial declared to be essential to dramatic perform-
ance, and any one of which should suffice , in their
opinion , to bring it within the laws, are found united in
the Gallery of Illustration. Proscenium , footlights,
curtain , stage, scenery, all tho minor adjuncts of a
theatre on which such undue stress has of late been laid,
are here. Nor are tho higher essentials of a dramatic
performance wanting, for in "A Peculiar Family we have
a story told in a regularly constructed plot, which works
in orthodox fashion up to a climax, and in which no less
than ten dramatis persoiue take part. We have seen
many farces—n ay, tragedies and comedies too, that have
less incident than Mr. William Broug h's entertainment.
Bub the reader shall jud ge for himself.

When the cm-tain rises we find ourselves at a water-
ing-place on the French coast, the name of which is not
disclosed to us. The omission is tho more regrettable as
the doorway of tho Hotel rneubio that overlooks the sea
wo observed to be festooned with grapes—practicable
grapes—that invito tho touch , ancl that rarely grow in
tho open air on the coast that faces England. The
British packet that is now entering the harbour appears
to bo an object of great attention to Jlerr von Doppellicht,
a German detective, who is on the look-out for a danger-
ous political character, to bo recognised by a hat of
peculiar shape. His prel iminary inquiries of Madame
Groslot , the landlady, prove abortive, chiefly on account
of tho difficulty of communication in the English lan-
guage experienced by the interlocutors, who are each
ignorant of the other's tongue. The German is speedily
rewarded by the arrival of Mr. Bamdby Bounce, an
innocent Briton , who, having changed hats with a fellow
passenger, becomes an object of suspicion to the police
agent. His hat is also recognised by an anonymous
countess, who, seizing ib, abstracts a paper, which she
replaces by a bundle of bank notes. Bounce, ignorant
of bhe contents of his strange hat, and displeased with
its shape, leaves ib about, and it passes iu turn into the
possession of vai-ious members of his " peculiar family,"
one of whom, a spendthrift nephew, discovers the money,
and, supposing ib to bo a delicately conveyed gift from
his uncle, pockets it withoub hesitation. The rightful
owner of the hat, an emissary of tho proscribed family,
ultimately appears to reclaim his property, and two
shots fired from the departing steamer indicate thafc
the refugee has again escaped the clutches of the inoic-
chard.

Tho parts in this little drama are nob only doubled
but trebled by Mr. and Mrs. German Reed and Mr. John
Parry. Two of the characters assumed by the lady, a
voluble French landlady and a dismal poor relation,



were impersonated with inimitable skill. The German
policeman was admirably " made up " by Mr. John
parry, who, despite his other travesties, was perpetually
en scone in the cumbrous uniform, imposing hehneb, and
dignified beard of the military moucliard ; bub his mosb
successful "creation " was an old) old man of the
" Grandfather Whitehead " bype, ancl in this highly
finished portrait he may truly be said to have ap-
proached the standard left by Fan-on himself. Mr.
German Reed is active and animated, as usual , and the
well-arranged scene, beautifully painted by Messrs. T.
and W. Grieve, gives a singular effect of distance to the "
Lilliputian stage.

NOTES ON MUSIC AED TIIE DRAMA.
A movement has labely been made to obtai n the site

of Savill e House in order to build a new theatre for
bouffe representation , aud provisionally arrangements
were ab one time in progress with ono of the London
managers. It was found, however, bhat bhore are many
leases in connection wibh tho destroyed building, still to
expire, and the tenanbs required indemnification to an
enormous amount. Still there is a rumour that a
capitalist has bought , tho site for a theatre, in the
direction of which Mr. Sothern will havo a prominent
share. Wo are inclined to doubt the roport, bub shall
be glad if ib is confirmed.— Orchestra.

Tho building operations on tho site of tho Surrey
Theatre have been arrested, and ib is said there are two
Richmonds in the field in the persons of Messrs. Shep-
herd ancl E. T. Smith , each solicitous of securing the
new establishment. Tho same rumour stabos thab the
latter genbleman has outbidden his rival by some £-300
per annum , and thab bhe propi'ictor " halteth between
two opinions."—Ibid.

Mr. Harbvi gson, the young pianist who last year made
a successful debut ab bhe Philharmonic Society's concerts,
has now the honour of giving lessons bo her Royal High-
ness bhe Princess of Wales.

THE WEEK.

THE COUHT.—On Saturday last the King of the Belgians
arrived on a visit to the Queen. The Queen came to town from
AVindsor on Tuesday, and held her third Court for the season
at Bucking ham Palace, and received the principal members of
the nobility. In tho afternoon her Majesty returned to
Windsor. The Princess of AVales held the firs t drawing-room
of the season on Saturday afternoon. There was a very
numerous attendance of tho aristocracy. The Princess Alice
will represent the Queen on tho next occasion. The Prince of
Wales has been out with his harriers, and tho Prince ancl
Princess have visited several of the theatres.

IIIPERIAI. PAKHAIIEXT.—In the HOUSE of LOIIDS on Thurs-
day, 23rd March , Lord Russell laid on the table a notification
from tho Government of the United States of their intention to
terminate the Reciprocity Treaty and the convention regulating
the armed force to be kept upon the American lakes. His
Lordship felt that the United States were perfectl y justified in
the course they had taken with respect to the convention;
but, from observations made to him by Mr. Adams, he was
induced to hope that at some future time an arrangement would
be come to, under which a small armed force might be main-
tained on the lakes by both nations for purposes of police. Ho
also trusted that the Reciprocity Treaty might hereafter bo
renewed, with certain modifications. He was most anxious
that the two countries should remain , as at present, on friendly
terms, but he could not help thinking that speeches recently

delivered iu the House of Commons by hon. members who argued
that the United States had been unfairly treated by England,
would produce an undesirable state of feeling on the other side
of the Atlantic. Ho proceeded to defend the course which her
Majesty 's Government had pursued from the breaking out of the
civil war, ancl remarked that, while he had every reason to believe
that there was nothing in the relations between England and
America to justify apprehensions of a war, the impartial policy
of the Government had been impeded and endangered—on the
one han d, by the partisans of the North , who were from time to
time declaring that the country was unfriendl y to the United
States ; and, on tho other hand, by those who " were constantly
violating the neutrality of Her Majesty." On Friday, Lord
Malmesbury called attention to the case of a Mr. Docknall,
who was illegally conveyed to an asylum at Sedgefield, upon
tho warrant of Colonel Johnson, a county magistrate. The
noble Earl strongly denounced the conduct of Colonel Johnson ,
and said that Mr. Docknall suffered so seriously from his de-
tention that he put an end to his existence. The Lord Chan-
cellor promised to make an inquiry into the matter. On
Monday, the royal assent was given by commission to several
measures, including the new Irish " game law," the Bill
annexing British ICaffi-aria to the Cape ¦ colony, and the Bill
protecting inventions shown at industrial exhibitions. The
Colonial Naval Defences Bill—a measure providing for the
formation in the colonies of a force somewhat resem-
bling the Royal Naval Reserve—was read a second time. 
On Tuesday, there was no business of interest to report. 
In the HOUSE or Comioys on Thursday, the 23rd ult., Lord
Robert Cecil gave notice of his intention to move the rejection
of Mr. Goschen's Oxford Tests Bill when it comes on for the
second reading.—Mr. Scully called attention to several eases of
flogg ing in prisons, and Sir George Grey promised to obtain a
repor t respecting the case of a child of six years of age, who is
said to havo received twelve lashes at Knutsford.—In reply to
a question from Mr. Kinniard , Mr. Layard stated it was in-
tended to establish consular courts in China, with properly
qualified judges.—Lord Ilarting ton, in answer to a ques tion ,
said the Government had rejected the ,claims made by the com-
manding officers in New Zealand to tho proceeds arising from
the sale of lands captured from the insurgent natives.—Sir
George Grey, in reply to Mr. Long, said he did not intend to
propose an amendment to the Highways Act this session.—In
answer to another question, the right hon. Baronet stated that
Pelizzioni is to be put upon his trial for stabbing in the affray
of the Saffron Hill public-house.—In reply to Lord R. Cecil,
Mr. Cardwell said that the Government did not intend to
seek powers for compelling the whole of the British
North American provinces to join the proposed confede-
ration. He said tho matter would be left entirely to the
various colonial legislatures.—Mr. Henuessy attempted to raise
a discussion on the lock out in the iron trade, but Sir George
Grey pointed out the importance of avoiding premature con-
clusions on the subject. He recommended arbitration , but the
Government could not interfere, as the law did not appear to
have been violated on either side.—A long and interesting
debate took place on tho vote for the'Jfortification of Quebec,
resulting in the vote being carried by 27S to 40.—On Friday
Lord Palmerston intimated that he should propose that the
House adjourn for the Easter recess on the 7th of April.—In
reply to some remarks from Mr. Malins respecting the Thames
navigation, Mr. Milner Gibson said he was willing to have the
subject referred to a Select Committee.—Mr. Cardwell, in answer
to a question from Mr. Aytoun, said the Government would not
ask the sanction of Parliament for a guarantee to complete the



railway from Halifax to Quebec until the colonists were prepared
to comply with the conditions laid down by the Government.—
Mr. Cardwell, in answer to a question from Mr. Dunlop, said
the subject of creating sees in the colonies by letters patent
was under the consideration ofthe Government, and , until some
decision was arrived at, no new patents would be issued. In
reply to the same hon. and learned member, the Attorney-
General briefly described the state of confusion into which the
Colonial Church had been thrown by the jud gment of the
Privy Council.—The motion for the second reading of Mr.
Villiers' Bill substituting union for parish rating was opposed
by Sir R. Knightley, who moved as an amendment that it was
inexpedient to legislate on the subject during the present
session. After a long discussion, the Bill was read a
second time by a majority of 203 to 131.—Mr. Darby
Griffith moved for a Select Committee to inquire whether
any legal enactment, or the interests of the public service
required, that the office of the Postmaster-General should be
exclusively held by a peer. The motion was opposed by Mr.
F. Peel , and, without further discussion , was withdrawn.—Mr -.
Dillwyn then moved his resolution , affirming that the position
of the Irish Church Establishment " is unsatisfactory, and calls
for the early attention of Her Majesty's Governm ent." The
O'Donoghue seconded the resolution, which was opposed by Sir
George Grey, who said that tho Government were not prepared
to submit to Parliament a measure for carry ing out what was
the real object of the members for Swansea and Tralee—the
entire abolition of the Irish Establishment. In the abstract , a
national church which represented only a minority of the
people was indefensible, but the Irish Church was an institution
resting on the unbroken prescri ption of centuries , and the
effect of its dismemberment would entail upon the country "all
the horrors of a revolution." Mr. Hardy having spoken
against the motion. Mr. Gladstone entered into the whole
question of the Irish Church. He admitted the first of Mr.
Dilhvyn's propositions—that the state of tho Irish Establish-
men t is "unsatisfactory ;" but, having regard to the difficul-
ties which stand in the way of the removal of the anomalies,
which he could not help recognising, he was not prepared to
give his assent to the declaration that the question " calls
for tiie early attention" of tbe Government. Several other
members having spoken , the debate was adjourned until the
2nd of May. On AArednesday Sir F. Heygate moved the
second reading of the Sheep, &c, Protection (Ireland) Bill .
The enormous number of dogs in Ireland seriously inter-
fered with the breeding of sheep by worry ing them, The
Bill proposed that every owner of a clog should pay a
registration fee of 2s, Gd. Sir R. Peel created some
amusement by pointing out the duties which would be
thrown on the constabulary by the Bill. He would en-
deavour to bring in a measure better suited to meet the evil.
After . some further discussion, Sir P. Heygate expressed his
willingness to postpone the measure to give time to the Go-
vernment to bring in one on the subject. AVith that under-
standing ib was read a second time.—Mr. Fenwick moved the
second reading of the Sheep and Cattle Bill , which was to
provide against injuries to sheep and cattle by dogs. After
some remarks from Sir C. O'Loghlen , the Bill was read a
second time.—Sir F. Kelly moved the second reading of the
Chemists and Druggists Bill. It proposed that no one should
carry on the business who was not registered , and that previous
to registration he should pass an examination by the Phar-
maceuti cal Society. Sir J. Shell ey, who had a Bill on the same
subject, bub mainly relating to tho sale of poisons , ancl vesting
the power of examination in the United Chemists' Society,

would vote for this Bill if both were sent to a select com-
mittee. After some further discussion, both Bills were read a
second time and referred to a select committee.

GENERAL HOME NEWS.—The health returns of last week show
that the deaths in ten towns amounted to 29 per cent., being
one higher than tbe average of last week. Liverpool maintains
its bad eminence as the most unhealth y town in the list. London
is rather below the average. The deaths iu all the towns were
3,001; tho births, 3,930. Of these 2,101 children were born
in London , while the deaths were 1,634, which is 1C3 above the
estimated rate of London mortality. AAre have to announce
another considerable decrease in the pauperism of the cotton
manufacturing districts. The Poor-Law Board return for the third
week of the present month shows a net diminution of 2,020
paupers ; during the last three weeks upwards of 7,300 persons
went off the union relief lists. Among the unions most con-
spicuous last week for improvement we note Blackburn, which
had 160 fewer paupers; Bolton , 150; Burnley, 100; Bury,
290 ; Chorlton, 490 ; Manchester, 310 ; Oldham, 130; and
Preston, S30. At the same time, a total diminution in the adult
able-bodied class was 1,065. The sum expended by the guar-
dians in outdoor relief was £5,738, or £171 less than in the
week immediately preceding the last. The whole number of
persons now upon the poor rates throughout the district , is
about 45,000 in excess of the number we have in times of full
work. The Gazette contains the appointment of Dr. Living-
ston e to be her Majesty's consul in the territories of all African
kings ancl chiefs in the interior of Africa that are not subject
to the authority of the King of Portugal, the King of Abys-
sinia, or the Viceroy of Egyp t. The Gazette also contains the
list of the New G.C.B.'s and K.C.B.'s. There are thirteen of
the former class, none of whom are lower than vice-admirals
or 'lieutenant-generals; and twenty-seven of the latter, includ-
ing one or two rear-admirals and colonels, besides the heads of
the medical ancl commissariat departments. Sir Frederick
Bruce, our new ambassador to the United States, sailed on
Saturday in the China from Liverpool for New York. The
iron-clad ship the Agincourt —one of the Minotaur class—was
launched yesterday morning from the yard of Messrs. Laird, at
Birkenhead. Saturday was a great day at Edinburg h. Two
statues of eminent citb.en:_ were added to the many that al-
ready adorn that beautiful city. One, a bronze effi gy of Pro-
fessor Wilson—the " Christop her North " of Blaclcmood—was
subscribed for by the friends ancl admirers of that distinguished
author ; the other, a marble statue of Allan Ramsay, the author
of " The Gentl e Shepherd ," and several songs still constantly in
the mouths of the Scottish peasantry, was the bequest of the late
Lord Murray, who was descended from a daughter of the poet. 
The South London Industrial Exhibition , which was opened at
the Lambeth Baths, New-cut, on the 1st of February last, was
closed on the 23rd ult. It was expected that Mr. Gladstone
would have been present at the closing scene, but he was un-
expectedly detained , and in his absence the Earl of Shaftesbury
presided. The meeting was addressed by his lordship, by Mr.
Layard , the Hon. Mr. Broclerick, the Archdeacon of Surrey, the
Rev. Newman Hall, and others. The exhibition has been a
hi ghly successful one. In spite of the severe weather of the
last two months the exhibition was attended by upwards of
123,000 persons, and tho receipts amounted to £1,270, which
will suffice not only to defray the expenses, but will leave a
handsome surplus, which the committee propose to expend in
prizes. The affairs of Messrs. Spooner ancl Attwood's bank
were discussed in the Birming ham Court of Bankrup tcy
on Tuesday. After a large amount of debts had been
proved , the meeting was resolved into one of creditors,



and it was unanimously determined to wind up the estate by
private arrangement. Mr. Laundy, an accountant , was chosen
manager. A meeting of the North Staffordshire iron
workers and their masters in the presence of Lord Lichfield
took place on AVednesday ab Stoke. It seems to have ended
abortively. The masters insisted as a sine qua non that the
men should go to work at the reduced rate of wages, and that
then the differences between them should be referred to arbi-
tration. To this the men.declined to agree. They would not
go to work at the wages the South Staffordshire men had
accepted, and the quarrel seems now as far  from being healed
as ever. The masters will now probably introduce men from
other districts to North Staffordshire , and thus get their work s
open again. Meantime, the London trades' delegates have met
and passed resolutions approving of the conduct of the North
Staffordshire men, and promising them support. The Daven-
port Brothers appear destined to occupy the public attention to
an extent to which they are not entitled. On Monday the
liability of their agents to return the sums received in connec-
tion with the seance which was brok en up at Liverpool was
decided in the local county court. The judge said that he
considered that " the manifestations" were an indispensable
part of the contract, ancl thab as these had not been
produced, as advertised, the money must be returned.——
A very sad accident happened at the Dover Harbour Station of
the London , Chatham , and Dover Railway, on Friday, the 24th
ult. The agent for the Belgian Government and mail packet
service was on the platform when the express train came in,
about half-past ten at night, ancl running along tho platform he
come violentl y in contac t with a post which threw him by the
shock over the platform , and right in front of the advancing
train. He was taken up shockingly mangled, and survived only
a short time. A fatal accident took place on Sunday morning
near Croydon. The Brighton Railway Company, desiring to
take down a brid ge on their line in that neighbourhood and
replace it by a more convenient one, employed a number of men
to weaken the supports, while a locomotive was to haul it down.
Whether by mismanagement or by accident it happened that the
bridge fell while the men were working under it, and six men
were buried in the mass of bri ckwork. Two were taken out
dead, another has s'uico died , and the oth ers were seriously
injured. Another railway accident more startling in its cha-
racter than any of the others, though happily unattended with
loss of life, took place on Sunday afternoon at the Ludgate-hill
Station of the London , Chatham , and Dover Railway . Few
Londoners can have failed to notice the spacious and
lofty station which was rising witli almost mushroom rapidity
on the north bank of the river, the counterpart or fac-simile of
that which already graces the south side. The building was
approaching to completeness. The iron girders and ribbed
work to support the work had been thrown over, ancl the glass
roof was inserted when, all of the roof that had been raised-
iron work, beams, ancl glass, fell in with a tremendous crash,
striking against ancl more or less injuring the side walls in
their fall. As it was Sunday, no workmen were present, which
was the cause of saving many lives, as on week days the men
may bo seen clustered about the building like bees. Most of
the mass fell inward , some fell into Union-street, but no
passenger was injured , and little damage was done. AVe
regret to have to report the total destruction of tho Sheffield
Theatre by fire. The catastrop he took place between two ancl
three o'clock on Saturday morning. One of the pieces played
on the previous evening had been ••' The Streets of London." In
it a house is burned down, and the supposition is that
some of the fire used in this representation had been

in some way communicated to the bu ilding, and a fter
burning unobserved for some time, at length burst suddenly
out into flames. The theatre was only partial ly insured. 
Bethnal Green keeps up its unhappy notoriety for deaths from
destitution. On AArednesday Mr. Coroner Humphreys held an
inquest on the body of a poor man named Imas, who died
from disease of the lungs aggravated by want of necessaries.
His wife said he had received relief from, the parish, and inti-
mated that the parish surgeon had neglected him. This was,
liowever, strongly denied. When the poor fellow was in

' extremis he was removed to the workhouse, and died a few
hours afterwards. The jury returned a verdict in accordance
with the facts. An inquest has been held on the body of an
aged woman named Cooper, who was found floating in the
river Lea. The evidence went to show that, while she had
probably fallen into the river by accident, she had previously
met with some ill-treatment, and had certainly suffered greatly
from want ancl exposure. The jury returned an open verdict.

The Messrs. Barry and the three men in their employ -
ment, who are charged with frauds on certain insurance offices ,
were again brought up before Alderman Stone at the Mansion
House, when several witnesses were examined. Some dispute
took place respecting the production of the pass aud other
bank books of the  defendants Barry, but it ended in the consent
of the counsel for the defendants to give up all the hooks in
their possession or relating to their business into the hands
of a neutral custodier, to be named by the alderman, and with
the understanding that both parties should have access to them.
The defendants were then remanded on bail, ancl the day for
their future appearance is to be fixed hereafter. The pri-
soners in the case of the jewel robberies were brought before
the Lord Mayor again on Monday. The princi pal witness was
a woman named Price, who lived with Brown as his wife, and
who is understood to have given the information which led to
the apprehension of the prisoners. In the course of her exami-
nation she broke into an altercation with her former paramour
and charged him with being concerned in robberies of which
apparently she had not before accused him. They were all
committed for trial, ancl some of them were further charged
with having been concerned in the silk robbery from
Messrs. Bennoch , on which charge they were remanded.——
Morgan, alias Ellis, whose astounding robbery of Mr. Charles
Ash worth , of Manchester , will he fresh in the recollection of
our readers, has been tried at the Shrewsbury assizes. A
defence quite as extraordinary as the swindle itself was set up.
It was alleged that the prisoner was merely the tool of some
gentleman who had been outpaced by Mr. Ashworth in a race
for the heart of a young lady, and that the main object was to
secure possession of a ring which the lady had presented to
the favoured suitor. Mr. Ashworth denied that the ring (one
of the articles stolen) had been given to him by a lady, and
the learned Judge characterised the defence as a baseless inven-
tion. The prisoner was convicted , and sentenced to seven
years' penal servitude. The prosecution against the manager
and secretary of the Unity Bank has now been formally aban-
doned. It appeared that the parties to the prosecution having
discovered that the funds of the bankrup t estate of the bank
were not legally applicable to the expense of the trial , applied
to the Government for assistance ; but Sir George Grey
replied that he was not aware of any peculiarity iu this case
to call for the special interference of the Government.

A curious charge of perjury has been tried
at the Lewes Assizes. A man who proposed to effect an in-
surance in the Accidental Death Company gave to the agent
of the company at Brighton a cheque for £o in mistake for



-JE1*. Some time afterwards he discovered his mistake, ancl asked
the agent to return the balance , who stated , and to the last
persisted in his statement , that he returned him the four
sovereigns at the time. Various proceedings were taken, and
the agent has been indicted for perjury. The Chief Baron ,
who tried the case, was obviously in favour of his acquittal,
but the jury after some hesitation found him guilty. The
jud ge sentenced him to four months' imprisonment , but ad-
vised him to memorialise the Home Secretary for a remission
of tbe sentence. At the Manchester Assizes a drugg ist,
named Hughes, was tried for Manslaughter. The ground of
the charge was having sold a quantity of manganese, which
had been adulterated by admixture with some other sub-
stance, to Samuel Crowther, a photographer, who was killed
by an explosion following the use of the material. The jury
returned a verdict of not guilty.—A person named Jenner ,
formerl y a town councillor . and poor-law guardian in the
borough of Salford, was sentenced at the Manch ester Assizes
to eighteen months' imprisonment for perjury.—Edwar d Mor -
gan Davis was brought up at the Manchester Assizes to re-
ceive sentence, having been convicted of setting (ire to his pre-
mises for tho purpose of defrauding the insurance company.
The Judge sentenced him to 15 years penal servitude. 
A dreadful outra ge is reported from the neighbourhood of
Sheffield. On Friday, the 24th ult., a woman named Elizabeth
Drabble , living at Chepelton , near Sheffield , went in search of
her grandson , a young man named Solomon Stenson , whom she
found in a public-house. On their way home, in company with
a man named Hanson , Stenson attacked his grandmother.
Hanson interfered , hut the ruffian returned again and again to
the assault, finall y killing the poor woman. AVhen taken into
custody ho asked to be " hung at once." A very shocking
affair is reported from llaydon Brid ge. A widow named
Martin was last Friday night delivered of an illegitimate
child. She seems to have cut the newly-born babe up and to
have burnt it in her kitchen fire. The discovery was made by
some of her neighbours. She is very ill, and of course is in the
custocly of the police. The wretched woman Carmichael ,
the wife of a gasfittor , who murdered her little nephew,
and then cut her own throat a few weeks ago, died
in the German Hospital, at Dalston , where she has been
treated ever since she committed the crime. At the inquest
held on the body on Saturday, a verdict in accordance with the
evidence was returned. A Dr. Pritchard is in custody at
Glasgow, on a charge of murdering his wife and her mother.
It is stated that antimony has been found in the liver, spleen ,
and intestines of the late Mrs. Pritchard. It is also stated that
a warrant has been issued for the exhumation of the body of
Mrs. Taylor—Mrs. Pritchard's mother—who died suddenl y while
on a visit at Dr. Pritchard' s house. Stephen Burke , con-
victed of the murder of his wife at Preston , was hanged on
Saturday at Lancaster.

Zroi.EiG_sT IxrE£MG£_\TCE.—M. Rogeard, who wrote a pam-
phlet satirising Napoleon the Third and his system in the shape
of a satire upon the " Histoire de Jules Cesar," has been sen-
tenced to five years' imprisonment. Luckily for M. Rogeard,
however, ho had taken the precaution , immediatel y after pub -
lishing his clever ancl bitter pamphlet , to put the Belgian fron-
tier between himself ancl the Imperial author whom he satirised.
His publisher, who is believed to have offended unwitting ly,
gets off with a month's imprisonment ancl a fine of 500f. This
is indeed encourag ing tho critics. The Marquis do Lava-
lette has been created French Minister of- the Interior in tho
place of M. Boudet , who has resigned. M. Boudet has been
translated to the di gnified ancl well-paid, ease of the Senate. 

Professor Kiss, the well-known Prussian sculptor is dead. He
died suddenly a fow days ago in Berlin . Kiss's statue of the
Amazon is a work of art well known in England. It was one
of the lions of the Great Exhibition of 1851. Lately it stood ,
and we presume still stands, in front of the Museum in Berlin.

In AArednesday 's sitting of the Austrian Reichsrath several
members of the Lower House severely condemned the policy of
alliance with Prussia. Some speakers earnestly advised the
Government to establish friendl y relations with Italy.——If we
may believe an Italian paper , the Austrian Cabinet apprehends
a new Garibaldiau movement in the Venetian provinces during
the present year, and the AArar Minister has ordered General
Benedek to take special precautions for the repression of any
outbreak .—-—Some of the Italian papers publish a letter
bearing Mazzini's signature , which affirms that there exists a
secret protocol to the Franco-Italian convention, providing for
the cession to France of a part of Piedmont if Italy should
obtain Rome or Arenice. Mazzini (if the letter be really his)
insists that this story is true. It has, indeed been whispered
about for some time in certain political circles in Italy. For
ourselves, we believe it a mere canard. It should be stated
that General Delhi Marmora , the Italian Prime Minister ,
ancl Visconti-Venosta , the late Foreign Minister, have,
in the most solemn manner , assured the Chamber of
Deputies that the story has not the slightest founda-
tion. In a Consistory, held in Rome on the 27th ult.,
the Pope approved the nomination of twenty-four bishops. 
A grand banquet in honour of General M'Clollan was given in
Rome by the Russian representative a few clays ago. The
Spanish Minister of Finance estimates the deficit for the year
1865-6 at about £5.000,000, but professes to expect that it
will he covered by the sale of the Crown lands. The Con-
federate cruiser Stonewall has been to Lisbon. From there she
was sent out immediatel y by the authorities. That very morn-
ing the Federal fri gates Niagara and Sacramento arrived at
Lisbon. They were prohibited from leaving until twenty-four
hours after the Stonewall. They, however, attemp ted
to sail before tho exp iration of the time fixed , and they wero
fired upon by the Belem fort. The Niagara was struck by a
shot and a seaman killed. Thereupon the vessels anchored.

An extraordinary sitting of the German Diet was held at
Frankfort on Monday. Bavaria and Saxony brought forward a
motion calling on the Governments of .Austria ancl Prussia to
code tiie Duchy of Holstein to the hereditary Prince of
Augustenburg, ancl to communicate to tho Diet tho arrange-
ments they have made iu reference to the Duchy of Lauenhurg.
It was proposed that this motion should be taken into con-
sideration on the 6th of April next , ancl tho discussion was
fixed according ly by a majorit y of 9 against 6 votes. The
Russian Government has thought it prudent to address a circu-
lar to its representatives at forei gn courts for the purpose of
explaining the object of tho Russian acquisitions of territory in
Central Asia. The circular , penned by Prince Gortschakoff ,
insists that these acquisitions are necessary for the security of
Russia , aud that she seeks nothing in the shape of mere terri-
torial aggrandisement. The Papal States have just been
invaded by two formidable bodies of brigands. The ruffians ,
who are well armed , and clothed in uniform , have carried
desolation through two provinces , the inhabitants of which
have fled before their invaders. The French and Italian troops
are attempting thei r destruction.

CANADA.—The Lower House of the Canadian Parliament
has adopted , by a majorit y of 91 to 33 votes, the address to
the Queen , pray ing for a Confederation of the British American
provinces .

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
SIEE.—It is a breach , not only of Masonic law, but all the

usages of society, for a member of a "lodge to inform au
accepted candidate that a black ball was lodged against
him; but we do not know of any punishment for such an
offence.

Bno. PUR TON COOPEH, P. Prov. G.M. Kent.—AAre have no
communications of the kind by us.

S. S.—'fiie matter will probably come before the next Grand
Lodge.

J. AV.—Nonsense.


